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11,13v eyelli trg al /4 , W0.1 11- , for Pretleriek ieave Junction al 10.30 a ttt.and_
prayer meet ins at 71 :Iss!hits fits Tuts:stown,

lin, (sass meetins every idles sun. exeeet saisine. at ,.2./ hat/ es I for animated discussion. Being a , us all. The tide was rising rapidly look at these boots"—and he hand-; I. ,-t. for Baltimore at • . a. in. I hrough
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1 1%.16 • and would shortly, without doubt, .M me the identical pair which hadM Al LS.

I rries.

Throm2:li (root Baltimore 11:20, a. 10.,

tvay e. in., 1 la-
1. ,.1•Auw 11. HI., 1:‘,4:1:y Ridge,

p. tn., Mutters, 11:20, a. Ill.

V11.,10r1V1:, 11:211, a. III., p. in.,
Cettysbure. 4:311 p.

Depart.

Haltitnure, Way S:35, a. Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Istneas-
tet .11 CH, 8:37, ,
Ithlge, S:31, a. in., 'llaltimitre, (clos(d)

p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p.
Metter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a.

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to
8:15, p.
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DIRECTORY
Fou FREDERICK COLTNT Y.

Circa ii Court..
Chief Judge.—TIon. ()lin Ritchie.
• s.s.lciale Judgcs.—Ifon. .Tolin T. Vinson

and Him. John A. Lynch.
14tate's Alto?. itey.—F rank C. Norwood.
Cierk of the Court.—W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's (..'oud.

Juilgoi.—.Tolin IA t\vt, .John II. Keller,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Resister 4 ant lton Lindsay.
es al 01 11 CO I.:4.-3-.111r= Taylor,

Elias (laver, Wm. II. Lakin, James
U. Lawson Cis.has M. Thomos.

Ssherif.—Luther C. Derr.
W iii. 'Baughman.

sstrvessis—William II. 11111cary.
Shoot Commissioners.—Samtiel Dutrow,
1 termini L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R.. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

gramiser.—F. It. Neighbours.
Emmilsbary District..

Justices of the reaee.— I teary Stokes, Jas.
Knotitt, I. I. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Jtssiistr.te.—E. 4. 'ISt tie v.
sidssiabtes.—NN'in. II. Ashbaugh, .Tosepli

C. Ittisenstecl.
s 'Prastres.—Jo-w1111 Wad.lies, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. T.
(1. wah..

Sheets,
Oscar D. Iraley, ltaniel Law relive,
Joseph Snotiffer, Slichael Hoke, Lew-
is I). Cook.

st's, ts (5.ias1cble—Willia111 ff. Ashbaugh.
'Ta.c Collector—John F. llopp.

RC I I ES.

- Lutheran Ohureli.

enstar.—fter. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning. and
,,s,,„;ss, at itt o'clock, a. In., anti 7
o'clock, P. Iii., re s1te('t velY• Wednes-
day evening lectores 7 o'clock, p. iti.,
Suit Iii s,•It ool it Si o'clock, a. 111., In-
fants, ..-ttii•lay School I p. m.

tf Si, arch of the I orarnattoil, (11q"il.)

. ileilman. services
evorv smoky inuriiing it 10 widock,
rola eVOry I tiller Sunday evening at
si o'cleek. \Velites.lay evening- lec-
ture at 71 o'clock. Son.lay School,
5,1n.itt y morning at 0 o',Secl:.

I' resi ic ia a ( arch.

rumba.. —110 v. \V iii. Sit lllll iton. Services
every ollier Siiii,hiv morning at In
o'clock, :t. tn., aml vory other Sunday
eveninS, al 71 ..'click, p. Ill. Wisinos-
day evotiing lectui•ei-; at 74, o'olock.
.ti.m.lay School al I 'clock, p.
l'raver Meeting. every Sunday after-
smolt 3411 io'cli wk.

S/, nooflo/// (.'rt•lhOlui.)

vritootiop.--11tiv. II. F. White. First Mass
iSelock, a. us, seson.1 inass 10 e'iSock,

a. us \'espers o'cloek, p. iii. ; Sun-
day St! it al 2 o'clock, p. iii.

11,1 hoilist Episcopal re/i.

—11,v , ii:Aborn Reit. Services
eve's, other Sunday evenins at 7

Prayer missiles. every othur

Williamsport  
Hagerstown  
Cheivsville 
Hinitlisburg 
Shippensburg. Pa 
Olianthershurg," 
Waynesboro', "  
Edgeminit  
Blue Mountain  
ren-Mar  
Illue Ridge summit 

Meeltaniestown 
I:rata:ham
f ,oys  0 17
Emmitsburg   S .15
Rocky Ridge  11 21
Double Pipe Creek   11 211
Frederick  
i.'nxIcrick Junction  
Mon Ilridge  

binwood  
s."ew 'Windsor 
Wes:In/in:der 
((at yslairg  
ilaitttver  

owings*
Pikesville 
Ill. Hope

STATIONS. Pass.; Stall. Fst I/EZE

A. 11 .! I'. l'. =UM

87 (.1)::I ?.;;• .1 ,15 The very heart of the City is the corner
•

14 1 2 sc of Baltimore anti Charles Streets, Charles
14"
6 55 I 31,,
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S 11)•21..
48, ,3): 1, 3 115

Hal 3 29

11 a 21

'413 851
:1 50
13 205
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N
37 1 15

1,1a..2 4, 5ri' 1 20 REDUCTION!
„,5 1 25 I

alb
I 55 1 36 I 1:1

54 $300,000 WORTH OF ELEGANT CLOTHING.10151 5 40 2 00
Men's Good Strong Sults, $11 $7, formerly $10.1111 01 451 (hull
Btyllsh Cassimero and Worsted Sults, $10 re-

duced from $13 $15.11 17 6 I •
 1110 ,1 .t

Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 '28 11 31 2/4
Penna. Avenue, "  11 30 6 35 i2 30
Union Station, " — 11 IV'. 6 40 '2 :15
iiillen Station,  11 10 45 3 40

Baltimore :4114
leave East, daily. vac,'
ii:55 a. in. and 1.:4) and
7 21•1 a. in. and 2.03 ;in
OS a. In. and 2.11

Eilimmont 14.25 a. In.

Western Maryland Rail Road. OEHDPS ACME HALL,
Baltimore St., near Charles.

d' AN and after Sunday. June 10, 1887, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows: .

PASSENGER TRAM' LEAvE

„
Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS, Mail. Pass. Fst M

A. M. P.M. A. M.
Hilton Station, Baltimore  8 90 4 00 i 10
Cabin Station, "   8 05 4 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 1 to i 1:0
Full on Station, "   8 12 I Li
Arlington  •-: 25 I 2'2
Mt. !lope  ,•-; ii, i •io;

l'ikesville •-; :a i i ::::

Owings" Mills  8 47 4 .1(ii
Glyndon 
nanever Br. 10 4to il 34

9 02 4 581 5 21

(hot! yshurg ar. 7 201
Westminster  9 4-1 5 421 5 51
New Windsor 10(1-0 5 59I 6 04
Linwood  10 12 6 Inr
Union Ilrhige 10 17 GilI 0 11
Frederick oi unction 10 27 6 231 ,
Frederick  ar. 11 25 I -

ft; 31 0 271
10 :19 6 an;

7 014
0 40
6 41
6 50

7 OD
7 114

7 23
7 2B
7 35

7 55

8 35
9 fr.

7 -11

7 49

14 05

890

6 37 
Al

The Heart e,f.fictitts:4644e.
=BO milleillalE1111111 INN I

C.7 03 al ,m-e„., vant-,-; uvadit. .. MIN j

7 22 
IIMI itlAti° 'Ell- I ';:".1., VII1111:11111F--,

il 
tfLex 0 ON ar P.7 40

f4 FArFrrr sr

—
BALTIMORE' ST..

24 241
50

PRATT ST._

. , .
moat 7 :22 and 1 1.•1 1 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Waym,.
1.1.0 7 10 a in. and Nile and 7.5S ti. in.. ( halo.
I a•rslairg 14.2/)a. in. 1::.10 and 8.35 p m ar-
riving Shipwnsburg 8.50 a. in. alal 1.10 and 9.05

Fine English bergos, Worsteds, Au.. Snits $12,
heretofore $18.

Imported Fabrics, all colors and shapes, Salts $15,
were $20.

Finest Imported Cloths in the world, $110 and $25.,
elsewhere $35 and $40.

•rboal Valley H.R.-Train,
pl Sunday. sitintwnsharg Boyle Sults, Beat In Ole or any other market, at
1.00 on_ Claonbei,l.ary $1.19 and $2.50.
4...„1 p w•ayi., s.•,,,ro Boys' Stylish Sults, in Serges and Cavelmerea,

and Too ; ifiE: dOWn to $2.50 and $5.
pm' 3.00 r;.28 p. Boys' and Youths' Finest Press Suite down to

$6, 7.50,10, 13, and $15.

Beet Shirts in the world, toe a 75c: laundered, at
75e. &$i.

Neckwear at 50e., equal to pther peoples' 2.1 1.00.

“A41 uo,4" ,

Double Pipe Creek  
Rock Ridge 
Emmitsburg,   ..ar. 11 10
Loy's  —10 13
Graceliam 1017
Mechaniestown 10 52
Sabillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge summit  _It ss
l'en-Nlar  11 24
Blue 11 ountain  11 31
Edge/malt  11 -11
Waynesboro'. l'a  Ir. 120(1

Chambersliara sir. 12 40
shipeenst airs 'ti. 1 It)
stnitlisburg 11 .18
Cliewsville 11 5s
itngerstown  .1215 7 45 •
Williamsport  r. 1210

•
pAssENGEll TRAI,tS LEAVE EAST.

,Ditily except Sundays Daily

•
The tender ligl.ts and shadows play ;

And all the banks are gay with flower,s
And all the hills are sweet with thyme.

Vs. cannot find such bloom as ours
In yon bright foreign clime !"

nu' me, I thought, the olives grow,
TI ii'lies warm upon the vines ;

And yet I will arise and go
To that dear valley rich with pines !

0111 loYes are living there, I said,
Untouched by years of change and.

pain ;
01.1 faiths, that I had. counted dead,
Shall rise and live again.

Anil still "Return, return," they sung,
'Wit hous abides eternal calm,

In these old fields whs‘re you were
young,

We cull the heart's-ease and the
balm ;

For us the flocks and herds increase,

Street dividing it into cast and west, and
BaltitnoreStreet halving it into north and
south. The above is a correct plan of the
central portion of Baltimore,indicating the

12 15 streets, the leading-hotels, ttc., and Oelim's

And children play around our feet ;

At eve the sun goes down in peace—
Return, for rest is sweet."

Then I arose, anti crossed the sea,
And sought that home of younger

days ;

No love of old was lift to me
(For love has wings and seldom stays);

But there. Were graves upon the hill,
. And sunbeams shining oWthe sod, -
A mrlow winds speaking : "Pettee, be

still !
Lost things are found in God."

12 22 Acme Hall, Baltimore's Largest Clothing  
and Furnishing Goods House. "BALL UP THERE "1210 . ; •

I I

; AN AUSTRALIAN STORY OF THE BUSH1TERRIFIC

THE OLD HOME.

"Return, return," the voices cried,
"To your old valley far away ;

For softly on the river title

"In 18— I was Deputy Governor
' of Melbourne Gaol, and, upon one
occasion, having important business
which called me to Geelong, book-
ed my place on the mail car, which
was the only public conveyance
available, and took my seat on the
box on (Fie a those delibiou • 1y bum..
IV mornings so common in Alist
country, but little experienced
here.
There were but three passengers,

the car driver and guard, and we
rattled :dung at a brisk pace, con-
versing freely upon various topics.

Among others, the vexed question
of "Free Trade versus Protection,"

ing that probably my political opin-
ions had undergone a sudden
change, and that L might want a
little "protection," which pleasan-
try, being so much .to the point,
notwithstauding the serious aspect
of affairs, caused a general laugh at
my expense. "Business" was
quickly proceeded with by bush-
ranger No. 2, binding the car driv-
er and guard, whom he then assist-
ed to mount the car, after which he
performed similkr kind offices for
the other two passengers, my turn
coming last, for the reason I think,
that the robbers detected my in-
tention to avail myself of the slight-
est relaxation of watchfulness on
their part to make a sudden and
detemined resistance, an intention
I certainly had, but Which was ef-
fectually frustrated by the close at-
tention paid me by hiin of the two
revolvers.

Being all aboard, the first bush-
ranger took the reins, the other
keeping guard over us with the
(headed weapons, and. We found
ourselves being hurried away in the
direction of the Geelong sands.
Arrived there the quondam car-
driver alighted, deliberately un-
harnessed the horses, and we were
one by one assisted from the car
and bound, some to the wheels,
others to the pole of the car,
"spread-eagle fashion.." The rob-
bers now proe,eeded to rifle our
pockets of everything valuable, and
next to open the omit bags, confis-
catieg numbrous letters containing
notes, and wantonly • destroying
valueless ones (from their point of
view.) having taken everything
which they maid, without risk of
discovery, turn into money, they
prepared to depart, each one taking
a horse, and were speedily out of
sight. Our delight at being thus
left without receiving bodily harm
was soon changed to alarm far more
serious than any we had yet experi-

, once& for we became aware of a
fearful peril hitherto, in the excite-

It was an uncomfortable ride
enough, I assure you. Wet through,
excited, mounted on a raw-boned,
bare-backed coach horse, which
stumbled about, threatening to fall
with me at every few yards. Yet
the feeling of relief from my recent
perilous position was so great that
I forgot my discomfort and urged
on my blundering steed until I ar-
rived at Geelong.
I had not been idle during my

ride. The fresh air had braced up
my nerves, .and I had begun to
think what clue I had to tile rob-
bers. They were evidently "made
up," and wore blouses, so that I.
could not tell whether they were
stout or spare. Moreover, they
had on crape masks. Suddenly I
remembered that svl1i one of them
was investigating the mail bags on
his knees, with his back towards
me, I had seen that his boots were
"sprigged" with copper "spriggs"
or . nails in a peculiar .manner.
"Here, thought I, a clue," and
I determined to follow it up. I ac-
cordingly sought the Chief Inspec-
tor of Police and explained the cir-
cumstances to him. Ile, knowing
me in my official capacity, placed
one of his men at my service, with
whom I proceeded to several boot-
tnakers and inquired whether they
had any knowledge of such boots.
None of them had. "But," re-
marked one, "they are it capital
clue ; for, from our description I
.should think they arc the only pair
in tile colony."

Leaving the police office to follow
our certain instructions, I went to
hotel, obtained a change of cloth-

ing, dined, and settled myself down
for tile evening to ruminate over
the events of the day and form
plans for future action, when a tap
at the dood announced the arrival
of a messenger from one of the
bootmakers, who desired to see me.
hastening to the shop, I confront-
ed the tradesman who apologized
for troubling me. "lint," said lie,

Sell("11 'I * • e m gas tis with ment of the occasion, overlooked by "I think I have seen yolir 'inan'—

...),..th. 4 • nAtroil '
Ilarrislathr avision InaVe

?now, ilailY• except sunday, at 0.55 a. in. and

Orders for imeenee calls min lie left at Ticket
xi. ienerali Manager.

(Mice, New No. '217 E. I a !ma.° st ree

It. II . Griswold, 5;••11'1 rassenger A•zent.

011(FOP WM"
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBITRG, MD.

Having been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in l'311 iii offers his

professional services as a II 011 lo•opatille

Physician and SillVe011, to the people of. . .„.that place ans vicinity. %Juice oppositc
the

jilt 22-y

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
Baltimore Street, 1 door from Charles,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Also OEHM & SON, Pratt and Hanover Sts,
When visiting the city, make this Store

your headquarters. Every convenience
for strangers, and baggage checked free
of charge.

"TO-ORDER" DEPARTMENT.
I See the grand stock of Woolens; three
times the largest in Baltimore. Prices
and perfect fit guaranteed, or money re-
funded.
Write for Catalogues, Self-measuresKindles her Council Fire every Satur- I there," which is equivalent to the enjoying the liberty for which we hasten off to the police station, and

s i Et 'IALIST in Chronic Iiiseases. meats and Samples, which will be sent you ,clay evening, Silt Rim. Officers : WIn- s All correspondence strictly conti- free of cost. Post yourself in styles and old highwayman's challenge, "Your would have given all we possessed. accompanid by two officers in plain, , • Merrisen, Sacit. ; Win. Peewits, Sen. S. ; dential and attended to promptiy.
. '

- prices hy visiting the Great Store of 13a1-R. E. Hookensmith, Jun. S. S John F. No..214 Prospect St., Ilsmaissows, Mn. timore, If you wish good Goods at low 
money or your life." The car Shouting was evidently useless, clothes, proceeded to the theater.

.1\ Al lesherger, C. of R. ; ( '11 :tries S. Zei.k, At Mechaniestown, Md., every other , prices. - - • ' driver incelialiically pulled up his Vet we shouted, screhmed, yelled We had not been there long beforet
... 

N. of W. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Pi ephet ; Saturdav frem t; a. in. to 11 a. in. be-   horses, evidently fearing a repeti- frantically. I think I was some- my attention was attracted to a fig-
'Wm. Morrison, Joseph 'Byers an'l (le o. 
T Gelwicks, Trustees; I. S. Troxell, 

01111ing with Saturday, June 4111, 
PATE 

SEC, iS87. - .1 iRED tion of the revolver practice, which what the calmest, and tried to con- ure in tile pit which seemed famil-U.Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Association. •

F. A. Adelsherger, President ; Vice-
President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
'N. Baker ; Treasurer, James V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. Rs Grinder's building, \Vest main
street.

Arthur Post No 41 I' I I?

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ;
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley ; quarter-
master, Jno. II. Mentzer. George L.

Atijntant and Representative
to the State Enciunpment.

Vigilant Hose Coin pany No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Fritlav evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe •, Vice-President Jeremiah
Donogline ; Secretary, W. II. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. 11. Stokes •, Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2m1 Lieut., Michael 1Ioke.

Eminit Building Association.
Pres't-. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treastuter ; Directors, George P. Beam,

- Jos. Snouffer, .T. A. Rowe, S. It. Grinder,
• N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

• /".7)/ ion flu ing A ssocial
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
'Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. II. I hike ;
Direetors, F. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, J 110.'T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association. —President, George 'I'.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President., J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Jesepli V.
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adel-

' berger, James F. Hickey.
Eminitsburg ilder C'empany.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Elder ; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Molter, J. A. Either. 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. T1 103. ( 1e1WiekA, lb. Zimmer-
man, E. L, nowt:, 1, S. Annan.

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,

June 4.1y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBISR( i, MD.
Having located in 'Slim itsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction gnaran-.

teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-ti

11. CLAY A NnEn T R TEs,D.D.S. RANK . Wili,1).D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
URGEON DENTISTS,

MEClIANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office dit•ectly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at. the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First anti Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

C. V. S. LEVY. 

'eloquent in favorof. the former, and
dilated freely upon the numerous
advantages enjoyed by the "old
c -untry" in consequence thereof,

nding up my peroation by stale"-
nig up, waving my pocket hand-
kerchief and shouting at the top of

my voice, "free trade forever,"
when bang—ping—ping—. What
could be the matter ? We were not
long kept in suspense, for two men
suddenly emerged from the bush
with the cry which has sent a thrill
of horror to the heart of many a
traveler in these regions, "Ball up,

engulf us. So tightly were we
bound that struggling was unavail-
able, and only rendered us more
miserable. On and on came the
waters, until now and again a large
wave would actually touch our feet.
Oh, horror ! who but ourselves can
imagine the torture of watching
those relentless waves which were to
drown us, surely, surely ? Miles
away from any "track," we were
not likely to be heard by man.
The births seeme.d to mock our
misery, as they gaily flew over our
heads, chattering to each other and

so attracted me. Ile explained
that a man of gentlemanly appear-
ance had called on him and bought
a pair of boots, leaving his old ones
to be repaired, and kept until he
should call for them. Said he, "I
got into conversation with the man
and. found that he was going to the
theater to-night. I feared to send
you a message whilst he was here in
case lie should be suspicious. So,
having obtained this information I
waited until he had left, when I im-
mediately sent for you."
This was indeed good news. I

11
• 

—Y— 
• 

might not prove so harmless as the I sole and soothe the others with the ler to me, for, although dressed dif-
first, but I, perhaps more from thought that tile water might not fereatly from what he had been on

Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice. long acquailitance with the class of rise sufficiently high to overtrbelm the previous occasion of our meet-Have secured more than 10,000 Patents. men by whom we were assai1e:1 than us entirely but, I !icing consider- ing, I felt sure from certain pecu-
ably taller than my companions itt liarities in his movements, which
distress, they received this sugges- would, perhaps be very difficult to

alyzed driver and lashed the horses [ion as a sort of ghastly joke, and describe, that this Man was none
into a furious gallop ! "Ping! laughed a bitter laugh. Water all
ping!" went the bullets most till- around us rising, still rising ! It
Vleasantly close to our ears ; how- was but too evideilt that our worst
ever, we were getting well beyond fears were soon to be realized.
their reach, and every bound of the With one thought of the dear old
infuriated animals carried us fur- home in England, with all my be-
ther from danger, when to our dis- loved relatives wondering some day
may, one of the wheelers stumbled why I• did not return or at least
badly and was by reason of the write ; one prayer to my God and I
great speed at which we were goulg, gave up all hope—but—hush !
unable to regain his footing, and what do' we hear ! human voices,

singing ? Is it doliziniu ? No, it
comes nearer and nearer. Oh, joy!
a boat is rounding the small pro-

IIIII Gowicis Halt 'again before the robbers could dome tinctly hear the voices of severalenimal upon his legs and starting montoryto our right, and we dis-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrustea to him; jy 12-1y. •

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court house. dec 9-tf.

0 

can live at home, and make more mon-
ey at work for us, tlioin at anything
else ill this world, Capital not needed •
!feu are started free. 13cith sexes; all

ages. Any one Can clo the work. Large earn-ings sure from first start, Costly outfit and
terms free. Better not delay. Costs you noth-
ing to send us your address and tend out : if pin
are Wiso vim Will sits Si) at oava. 11. HALLETT &
Co..tfw.tland, 10 111110, due 25-ly

C. M. ALEXANDER,

Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES, •

CoNnrCTED BY TilE SISTERS OF CHARITT.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situatet
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tsams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
- mar 15-ti. •

Located on E. Main St.,

si lists-4s sill , II..

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entesaininents of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Rand furnished free .of
charge. •

- GEO, T. GELWICKS, •
jail 22-ti Proprietor.

Worldipr Classes Attention.
We are now

prepared to fern's!' all classes will, employment
It lionw, the whole of the time, or for their
.stiare namionts. llusiness new, light anti profit-
able. Pers,ins of either sex easily earn from 60
cents to 55.00 per evening and a proportional
sum by devoting all their time to the business.
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this may send their address,
and test the linsiness; we make this offer. To
such as are not well sbttisiliutiwo ivill send one
dollar lo pay for trotikie of writing. Full
Particulars and outfit free. Addres§ tit3.4tua
susses u Up,, remind; Maine.

from indifference to danger, seized
the reins and whip from the par.

after a short but desperate strug-
gle, fell heavily. We basted to dis-
mount in hopes of getting the poor

up with us, but we were disappoint-
ed, for we were soon overtaken by
them. The first, a powerful man;
seized me roughly by the throat and
presenting his revolver to my head,
coolly informed me that upon my
making the slightest resistance, he
would blow out my brains, and sud-•
denly releasing Inc front his iron
grasp, be, still keeping thesevolver
to my head, drew another with his
disengaged band and "covered"
my companions generally with it,
with the remark that his friend
would now proceed to "business,"
at the same [line jocosely intimat-

young men singing. We shout
once more. They evidently see us,
but do not appear to sinderstand
our position. Help ! we cry again,
and are answered. They quickly
arrive and help to free us from our
bonds.

Instinctively we threw ourselves
down on on r knees and thank Al-
mighty Goll for so remarkable a do-
liverance. Then we consult upon
the best course to take, with the re-
sult that I take one of tile remain-
ing horses and the ear driver the
other, he goiug towards Melbourne
and 1 to Geelong.

other than Mr. Bushranger No. 1,
with whose revolver I had that
morning been so intimate. Pres-
ently I Observed that he was 'mak-
ing to some one in another part of
the house. Scarcely had I made
up my mind to seenre the 'first
named man than he made tracks
to leave the theater: This eircuin-
stance confirmed me, and with the
aid. of the officers I secnret my
man and conveyed him to the po-
lice station.
Next morning the police were ac-

tively engaged in searching for
number two, and one of the body
very cleverly detected him riding
at the head of a "mob" of. cattle,
notwithstanding that he had shav«1
Iii chin and completely altered his
dress,

It were a long story, to tell of
the bearing before the .magistrate,
the committal and the trial ; suffice
it to say that both men were found
guilty. The man I had arrested
was sentenced to ten years in irons
on the roads, the other had to un-
dergo a further trial. for murder,
for which he had long been wanted,
a price having been set upon his
head, Ile was executed. This

titan was none other thali the
torions Bushranger 111 org.1 -
.troit Free Press.

A Youthful Logic

"Mamma," said hi I le Bold,
"can't I have another piece of pie
"No, my dear. You Intve had

sufficient."
"But why can't I have more ?"
'It might make you sick, and it'

you became sick, you might di('.'
"Die just like Johnny Ltr.o.wn.?'
"Yes, my dear."
"Everybody said he went tr,

Heaven, mamma."
"Yes, dear. Ile was a good lit-

tle boy, and always minded what
Ills mamma told him." -
"And people sai I, mamma, that

he'd be ever so much happier ill

Heaven than here,"
"'Phat is right, Bobby. $o h.•

would."
„ all good little .boys go toe •
heaven, mamma .?"
''Yes, dear."
"Am I a good little 'boy,
?" 

main-
tiia 
"Yea. Bobby is a good little

boy."
'Then wby don't you let me

have another piece of pie ? Don't
you want your little Bobby to he
happy ?"—Pillsburg Dispatch..

• She Died A Maidae.

A sensational termination to the
life of a young lady, named Ad.] ''T•

Lee, of Gtiysville, W. \a., occu r r« t
recently. About teal days before.
while out walking with friends,
was overcome with the heat and
fell to the ground. She wa.s takee
to her home, where her symptoms
alarmed her parents. In twenty-
four hours .she was insane, though
harmless. Expecting her speedy
recover, she was .not removed to
an asylum. She continued to grow
worse, and a week ago beeam.e
raving maniac. Locked up alone
in au upstairs rooin and fed through
an apertnre in the door, her maliel..•
asserted itself to its utmost. She
tore her hair and bit places free,
her arms. At times she sat in a
corner in a melancholy . state, and
refused food, Yesterday she was
worse than ever, and after a day of
suffering death came to hser relief.
The unfortunate lady was twenty-
two years of age and a 'general fa-
vorite.

A TERRIFIC hailstorm struck
llenville,"Minn., from the liorth•-
west on Wednesday evening, fol-
lowed soon after by a cloud frow
northeast. The two met on the
outskirts of the village, and be-
tween the terrible gale .and hail .1,
great deal of damage was done.
Mrs. A. P. Hann was instantl.
killed and Gustav Kriger Wally in.
jured. Nearly every building in.
town was more or less damaged.

Grain stacks in the path of the
storm were blown down. All grain
Iii the shock was threshed out, and
will be a total loss. Corn is Con:-

pletely stripped and ruined. The
path of the storm was about a mil..
wide and five or Six long.

1.t.ow Time Flew.

The brisk, lively. housekeeper I;
described aptly in a new novel a
western life. '‘Zury.."• "She wa.,,
called a comegals kind of a woman'
by neighbors, partly in ridicule a
her enthusiasm and partly in -
miration of her energy, it
told of her that site •wottid get it t •

before light on Monday, 'fly around •
uncover the fire, hang on the•kett 1
and call up the ladder to the loft
'Come, gals ! Dew -start up''

start in I • To-day's Monday, I. -
morrow's Tuesday, 'n' newt. day.
Wednesday, 'n' than comes Thu r.
day, Pridity'n' Aturday—the Ismi
week gone nothin' done.' "

-.011

Tim Katydid, el:0 ir. ti nit.
starched,, elese- ti tti lig and ext rein , -
ly neat suit of delicate green,
here, and her evening disoussi..,
as to who "did" or who "did II.1

Will WI IIS that the fall season is
hand, Miss Katy is a forerunn.
or rather the vanguard of the eitl. •
maki iig, vu mpki n pie. apple but
stirrin' season, and those who Ii
en't yet. taken their S.0 its leer ti
had better AO so mow,

PATTI Ibis returned to Ent ,-
;ind the 1" oiled States Titeaaw
Washington still



sea

„, •
innut.5bitry Ciaonirlt.

SATIIRDA Y. A I'GUST 27, 1887.
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MALL TIME BE A CONVENTION.

At the s'e,3sion of the General

Asseinbly of INIaryland, which end-

td in April last. Chapter112, pro-

vides ,"for taking at the general

election to be' held in the year

eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,

the sense .of the people, in regard

convention for altering

the comititutiOn, or framing a new

One according . to the provisions of

Article Fourteen, Section Two, of
• 1 

the Constitution." Accordingly at

the election to be held in Novem-

ber next the people will be entitled

to vote "For a Convention" or

"Against a Convention" as the case

may be. From all the facts and

information thus far before us, we

do no perceive, that the assembling

of a convention,•with an indefinite

time for its sittings, and the im-

mense expense necessarily attend-

ant thereon, to be paid by the tax

payers, will produce results, that

may not be as effectively reached,

by earnest and intelligent legisla-

tion on the part of those regularly

elected to the legislature. The

questions involved are such as the

voters are in duty bound to take

into earnest consideration.

Fortunately, they will most sure-

ly be discussed in all their bearings

in the great campaign soon to be-

gin, andlhose who desire to be in-

formed are not likely to be left in

the dark. The Democractic State

Convention in its platform recently

set forth, commended among other

things the holding of a convention,

but we presume even Democrats be-

fore voting on the question win 1e-

sire the fullest enlightenment, and

all around the circle the cry should

go forth—"Let there be Light."
• or

THE CANAL.

That the people of Western Mary-

land are interested in the preserva-

tion of the Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal, no one who regards its loca-

tion and the interests dependent

upon its successful workings, can

entertain any doubt. A convention

not long ago was held at Cumber-

land intended to create interest in

the work, but its small attendance,

showed a discouraging want of pop-

ular interest in the matters involv-

ed,. and proved that., if such efforts

arc to be effective proper means

must be employed to enlist the pop-

ular interest. If the subject is

worthy attention it should be ac-

corded in an enthusiastic manner,

and with a determination to secure

definite results, and that, as a mat-

ter from the people, apart from,

and independent of mere party

ends.
Any attempt like that of Hon.

L. E. McComas in his recent speech

at Hagerstown, wherein he gave a

political bearing to the matter, re-

ferring to the interests of democrat-

ic bosses in the case are uncalled

for at this time, and must be sub-

versive of all reconstructive or say-

ing efforts, and the democrats will

do well to avoid all allusions to Re-

publican greed and extravagance.

The matter is one in which as be-

fore intimated the people must act,

and that in entire disregard, f that

can be, of what party managers

may deem needful in the premises.

If there are those who have designs

upon the Canal as has been often

asserted, it is certain they will not

be inactive, but will strive to real-

ize their aims. Irt unity of action

alone can the friends of the Canal

hope to produCe effective and bene-

ficial results.

Steamer Burned At Sea.

The Inman Line Steamer City of

• Montreal was destroyed by fire at

iea, as reported from London, on

the 19th inst. All her passengers

(240) and crew were saved except

thirteen persons, who sailed away

in one of the ship's boats which is

missing. The ship left Baltimore

August 4th for London. The Brit-

ish Steamer New fork City, Cap-

tain Benn rescued the passengers

and crew from the burning vessel,

and landed them at Queenstown.

P. S.—The missing boat 'arrived

at Falmouth, England, on August

24, having been rescued by. the

German bark Mathilde, all well and

in good spirits.

THE last dollar in the general

fund of the Indiana State Treasury

was -paid out last week and the

State is now without funds, and

has no resources before December.

The State Treasurer will call upon

the counties to advance funds, but

it is optional with them as .to ad-

-mincing money. as they owe noth-

ing. The public works, of which

there are several in course of con-

structio,n, will be suspended.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

The Republican State Conven-

tion which was held in Baltimore

on Wednesday, noniinated as can-

didates for -
Governor-7-Walter B. Brooks, of

Baltimore County.

Comptroller—Robert B. Dixon,

of Talbot County.

Attorney General—Francis Mil-

ler, of Montgomery County.

The Baltimore American has

photographed the candidates as fol-

lows : •
Mr. Walter B. Brooks, the nom-

inee for governor, is so intimately
identified with the material inter-
ests of the city and state as to need
no introduction to the public. He
is a typical Baltimore business
man, honorable in all his dealings,
scrupulous in the management of
the great trusts under his care, and
possessed of a discriminating judg-
ment, which has greatly contribut-
ed to the substantial development
of his native city. He js in no sense
a politician, simply an honest citi-
zen, who places the interests of the
state ahead of party, and who will
manage its affairs in an impartial
and business-like manner. Mr.
Dixon, the nominee for comptroller
is just such another man as Mr.

Brooks—intelligent, earnest, and of
spotless reputation. Mr. Miller,
the candidate for attorney general,
is an experienced lawyer, who has
filled with credit the position of as-
sistant attorney general of the
United States, but who has taken

no part in uolitics other than that
expected from every good citizen.

• •

Death of Prof. Baird.

Professor Spencer Fullerton Baird.

of the Smithsonian Institute and

Chief of the Fish Commission, died

on the 19th inst., at. Wood's .Hall,

Mass. He was born at Reading,

Pa., February 3d, 1823, and was

educated at Dickinson college,

where in 1846 he became professor

of Natural Science. In 1830 he

was appointed assistant secretary of

the Smithsonian Irnstitution in

Washington, which was organized

by an act of Congress passed in

1846, to carry into effect the pro-

visions of the will of James Smith-

son, an Englishman. A fund

amounting to *515,169 was receiv-

ed from the estate. The buildings

erected cost over *500,000, and in

1875 the total resources of the fund

amounted to *701,909, the main

portion of which draws six per cent.

interest in gold from the United

States Treasury. On the death of

Professor Joseph Henry, the secre-

tary, Professor Baird was elected to

fill the position, which be still held

at the time of his death. His first

scientific and literary work of any

magnitude was a translation from

the German of the "Bilder Atlas"

of Heck, a supplement to the "Con-

versations-Lexikon" of Brockhaui,

in which he was assisted by several

scholars in different specialties. His

next important publication was the

report on the mammals of North

America, constituting volume viii.

of the "Reports of the Survey of

the Railroad Routes to the Pacific."

This was followed, in 1858, by a

still more extended work (volume

ix. of the series) upon the birds of

North America. In 1864 he com-

menced the publication of a work

(under the auspices of the Smith-

sonian Institution) upon the birds

of the New World generally; under

the title of . "Review of American

Birds in the Museum of the Smith-

sonian Institution." 7A new ac-

count of the "Birds of Noith

America," in which he was assisted

by Dr. T. M. Brewer, of Bostan,

was published in 1873. In 1871 he

was appointed•by President Giant

United States commissioner of fish

and fisheries, for the purpose of

making inquiries into the causes of

the decrease of the suppfy of food

fishes of the United States and the

methods of restoring it. Since then

the plan proposed by Professor

Baird for restocking rivers with

young fish produced at artificial

hatcheries has met with great suc-

cess. •
.Professor Baird was a hard work-

er all his life, and there are few

men who have carried on success-

fully so much scientific work as he

has. The proceedings of the Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences in Phila-

delphia and the New York Lyceum

of Natural History contain numer-

ous papers contributed by him.upon

the Mammals, birds, reptiles and

fishes of North America.

FivE arrests were made in Phila-
delphia • recently for robbing the
freight cars of the Pennsylvania
Railroad which have been plunder-
ed systematically for a long time.
Merchandise shipped from New
York has either failed to reach its
destination or only part of the or-
iginal package has been found when
the cars were opened at the end of
the route. The losses reported to
the company will amount to many
thousands of dollars.

THE CENTENNIAL CONVENTION.

There will be a grand demonstra-

tion in Flulalelphift, in September,

to • celebrate the Centennial Anni-

versary of the Framing •and•Pro-

mulgation of the Constitution of

the United States of America.

A convention, consisting of com-

missioners appointed by the Gov-

ernors of all the States and Terri-

tories met in Philadelphia, Dec. 2,

1886, to arrange a suitable pro-

gramme for the proposed celebra-

tion of which John 11. Kasson, of

Iowa, was elected president, and

Hampton L. Carson, of Philadel-

phia, Secretary, and those gentle-

men, with the aid of a sub-commis-

sion, have arranged for a grand

military, civic and industrial pro-

cession, in which the President of

the United States, with his Cabinet

officers, the members of Congress,

the Federial Judiciary, Governors

of the different States, with the Ju-

diciary and Legislatures of the

same, are invited to participate.

Addresses will be delivered and ev-

ery arrangement made, which the

present exalted position of our

country together with the world's
•

advancement in arts and sciences

will enable them to bring to bear

on this occasion, of unprecedented

interest to our section.

• IN a speech in Arkansas Senator
Berry said : "I say, gentlemen
and comrandes, we were never
wrong, and I stand by my convic-
tions to day, firmly and strongly.
We fought for the right, were right,
and cannot surrender our opinions
because our arms arc stacked and
we are conquered."
We wonder if brother Motter of

the CHRONICLE Will say this is shak-
ing the Bloody Shirt .?—Frederick
Examiner.

That's its style; but 'tis far more

silly than bloody.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
_

PREPARED by a combination,
proportion and process peculiar to
itself, hood's Sarsaparilla accom-
plishes cures hitherto unknown.

FRANK PURDY and David Sher-
man, two 'Indian printer boys at
Genoa (Neb.) Indian school, are
trying to. raise *250 for a small
printing outfit with which to issue
a paper from that school, called
The Pipe of Peace. Their subscrip-
tion is indorsed by the superintend-
ent of the school. • ,

THE eclipse of the sun was not
observed at St. Petersburg; on Sat-
urday, owing to the beclouded con-
dition of the sky.
At Klin the sun was also obscur-

ed, but an aged professor named
Mendeleieff made a balloon ascen-
sion alone so as to get above the
clouds and take an observation. As
there had been a hitch in the filling
of the balloon there was considera-
ble- doubt • felt as to the ability to
eafry the aeronaut, but the ascen-
sion was successfully made, and
the professor descended in safety
near Moscow, forty miles distant.

0. 8. FOWLER, the veteran-phre-
nologist, author and -lecturer, died
at his home in Sharon Station, N.
Y.,• Thursday, Aug. 18, after an
illness of but thirty hours produced
by a severe cold; He was born in
1809 and was a graduate from Am-
herst College in the class with .Hen-
ry Ward Beecher. He started from
his home in Steuben County, reach-
ing Amherst • after a • journey of
nearly four hundred miles on foot.
He worked for students and at .odd
jobs in the neighborhood to pay his
tuition and was graduated -With hon-
ors in 1834. Though entering college
f.or the .ministry, in 1832, through
reading Spurtzheim and Combe's
works on phrenology, which Henry
Ward Beecher lent him, he became
very much interested in their sys-
tem.of mental philosophy, and was

soon giving class lectures and ex-
amining the heads of students.
From his remarkable "hits" in de-
scribing character, he soon became
quite a local celebrity, and at grad-
uation, being utterly destitute, he
started out in small adjoining towns
to lecture and examine. his suc-
cess was so decided, and withal so
profitable, that he determined to
pursue it rather than the Ministry.
He very soon took his brother, L.
N.: into the work with him, came

to New York City, established an

office in old Clinton. Hall, Nassau

street ; started a. phrenological.

journal, water-cure journal, life il-
lustrated, &c., Wrote books rapidly,

till the publishing house had a lit-

erature of its own, - which, in bociks

and periodicals reached an enor-

mous circulation and spread not

only all over the country, but
reached remote parts of foreign

lands. The works of Gall, Spurtz-

heim and Combe .had been read as

a system of mental science, but lit-

tle was understood of it until 0. S.
Fowler 'began to expound it, and

he was the first to formulate from

it a system for application of choice

of pursuit or business and demon-

strate the special adaptation of each

man to a given lino of work. Hence

he became the recognized founder

of practical phrenology in America.

0. S. Fowler was always foremost
in all works of reform and progress.

The publishing house of Fowler &

Wells has in its long career spent, a

fair fortune in the voluntary dis-

tribution of books and periodicals

calculated to promote good morals.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

One of the latest sensations in

this city has been the .advent of

Senator Pasco of Florida. The

most startling announcement "of

the new Senator from Florida lion.

Pasco" after he arrived and spent

a day with the President at his
country residence was this "Mr.

Cleveland is, in my opinion, a

thorough democrat." How we

people who live in this city of over

200,000 inhabitants do not know

exactly what this means, not hav-

ing any vote we don't know the

difference between a Democrat and

a Republican, until some new Sen-

ator like Mr. Pasco comes along and

tells us.
Senator Stanford protests that he

never made corrupt use of money

to influence legislation ; and that

ought to be answer enough to the

interrogatories of the investigating

committee. The country will not

be satisfied with this. It is impor-

tant for the Government to know

what expenditures the unaccou nted -

for vouchers of the Central Patific

represent. They amount to about
two millions of dollars. The in-

vestigating conimissioners do not

say that this sum was improperly

spent, and Mr. Stanford has no

business to insinuate that their

questions are inspired by improper

motives. They simply demand

that so large a disbursement be ex-

plained, and a business-like answer

is expected.

TIIE SOLAR ECLIPSE.

OBSERVAIONS BY AMERICAN SCI-

ENTISTS IN JAPAN.

The eclipse of the sun, which be-

gan last night at 10 o'clock and

ended at 3 this morning, Washing-

ton time, was an event of great in-
terest to the scientific world. Pre-

parations were made to observe it

by all the leading nations of Europe,

as well as by the United States.

Parties were stationed in different

sections of the path of the eclipse

in order that a comparison of ob-

servations might be made.

TWO PARTIES SENT OUT.

This country sent out two par-

ties, one of which, under the charge

of Professor C. A. Young, the di-

rector of the Princeton Observatory

operated in the Vicinity of Moscow.

The other party, compose I of Pro-

fessor D. P. Todd of the Amherst

Observatory, in charge ; Lieuten-

ant Southerland of the U. S. Navy,

Professor Hitchcock of the Smith-

sonian Institute, Rev. Dr. Holland

of Pittsburg, naturalist, and Dr.

W. N. 'Whitney, interpreter, select-

ed a place in the vieinity of Tokio,

Japan, as the place for their obser-

vations.

PATH OF THE ECLIPSE.

The path of the eclipse, runs

through North. Central Asia, and

across Japan, in close proximity to

Tokio. The eclipse was total both

t}t Koenigsberg and Berlin, but was

not observable on account ;Of their

lying below the horizon. Moscow

was a little south ofthe central line.

The western extremity of the path-

way of the eclipse just touched the

British Islands and was not, as 'has

been erroneously stated, visible in

any part of the United States.

C. M. Alexander, of this city, is

authorized to give $10,000 for the

best Rail Road brake invented and

patented in the next year. Ame,

MRS. CLEVELAND is said to be

interested in Western lands that

have recently increased in value,

and arc now worth *800,000. -

IT is about definitely determined
that the President will leave Wash-

ington the last week in September
and go directly to St. Louis, prob-

ably by way of Indianapolis. He

will, spend two days in St: Louis
and go fromthere to Chicago, Mil-
waukee, Madison, St., Paul, Minne-

apolis, Omaha, Kansas City, Mem-

phis, Nashville and Atlanta, reach-

ing the latter place in time to meet

his engagement for October 18.

He will go by the ordinary lines of

travel between the places named,

and as his fixed appointments will
preclude any divergence from the

route to visit other cities all invita-

tions o Aside of it will have to be
declined. •
THE work of double-tracking the

Northern Central Railroad as far as
Sunbury will be completed this year,
when the road will have two tracks
throughout from Baltimore Sun-
bury. This step has been made
necessary by the rapid growth of

the local business in Northern
Pennsylvania, which has attained
dimensions entirely unhooked for a
few years ago. The road is report-
ed to be in first-class condition.' to

care for this increase, both in equip-
fluent and condition of the road bed.

The betterments are all paid for
out of earnings. No movement has
yet been made towards dou hie-track-

ino• the northern portion of the road
in New York state.

-----
AIVAN CLARK the distin-

guished telescope maker, died at
his. home Cambridge, Mass., on
August 19, 1887, in the 84th year
of his age.

THE burden of war preparation
is becoming intolerable all over
Europe. More than *20,000,000,-
000 of indebtedness, contracted al-
most entirely for war purposes,
hangs like a millstone around the
neck of every productive industry.
Nearly *900,000,000 are paid annu-
ally in interest. Nearly 20,000,000
of the people of Europe are trained
soldiers. Of these upwards of 4,-
000,000 are actually under arms an
land, and 300,000 more on ship-
board. The annual cost of sup-
porting these is fully *4,000,000.000
In the prime of life they are taken
away from industrial pursuits, and
made a burden instead of a help to
the people. Warais doubtless hor-
rible, but a peace that requires such
conditions to preserve it is horrible
too. . •

THE wonderful progress of the
New South is an universal matter
of comment all over the world, but
it is rarely so forcibly brought to
view as by the recent speech of
Henry IV. Grady, Esq., of the At-
lanta Oottstituti(m, who said :
"There are 230,000 artisans at

work in the South to-day that were
not there in 1880, and this does not
include the • thousands that are
building new enterprises. We
manufactured, last year, $213,000,-
000 worth of articles that six years
ago we bought from time North or
West. In six years following the
Cotton Expointion of 1873 new cot
ton mills have been built in the
South, starting 1,000,000 new spin-
dles. The South to-day is Witness-
ing an industrial revolution for
which history has no precedent.
Figures do not Measure it and
amazement is simply limited by
corn prehension."

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal merits Of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the volun-

tary testimony of thousands who have tried

It. Peculiar in the comblaation, proportion,

and preparation of its ingredients, reculiar

In the extreme care with which it is put

up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures

where other preparations entirely fail. Pecu-

liar in the unequalled good name it has made

at home, which is a "tower of strength

abroad," peculiar in the m henomenal sales

It has attained,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

is the most popular and successful medicine
before the public today for purifying the

blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.

"I suffered from wakefulness autt low .

spirits, and also had eczema on the back of
may head and neck, which was very annoying.

I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I have received so much benefit that I am

very grateful, and I am always glad to speak
a good word for this medicine." MR& J. S.

SnYnan, Pottsville, Penn.

Purifies the Blood

Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,

had scrofulous sores all over his body for

fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely

cured him.
Wallace Buck. of North Bloomfield, it Y.,

suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose

ulcer on his leg, so bad that he had to give

up business. He was cured of the ulcer. and

also of catarrh, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by an druggists. 81, six for p5. Prepared only
by C. I. 110013 & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

r IOCTER'S INSECT POWDER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS

'toaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price

25c. Per sale by all Dealers.

J. 11. Winkelmartn at 'CO.,
MOJA 1 :.91'. IITOUS,

TIALT.:::.:_itE. MD.

Executrix' Notice..._..__._._ _
Tins is to give notice that the Sub-

scriber 1188 obtained from the
Orphan's Court of Frederick County.
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

ISAAC IIYDER,
late of said county, deceased. All per-

sons having claillISagainst said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
.with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scriber on or before the 27th day of
February next ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. All persons indebted to said es-

tate are requested to make immediate
payment.
Given under my hand this 27th day

of August, 1887.
CATHARINE IIDER,

august 27-5t Executrix.

'FO THE VOTERS.
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the next Sheriffalty of Freder-
ick County. Subject to the decision of
time County Republican Nominating
Convention, an,' respectfully solicit the
support of my fellow citizens. I am
very Respectfully,

LEWIS M. ZIMMERMAN.
Frederick, Md., April 13, 1887.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

- These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an-
UNPURCHASED no-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
carm,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated ••

. SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KgABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W, Baltimore St., Baltimore.
July 5-1 y.

Its causes, and a new and suc-
cessful CURE at your own

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the notml spec-

ialists without benefit. Cured himself in three
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Full particulars sent on application.
T. 8. PAGE, No.41 West list St., New York City

-Vat e0N.SUMPTIVE
Have you Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion? Use
npositeRuiCroSuRm'alturtloilt,tee 

 aoL St can's ai,d talkie 
,,dterlearn.tys

for all affections of the throat and lungs, and diseases
arising from Impure blood and exhaustion. The feeble
and sick, struggling against disease, and slowly drifting
to the grave, will in many canes recover their health by
the timely woof Parker's (linger Tonic, but delay is dan-
gerous. Take it in time. It is invaluable for all pains
nod disorders of stomach and bowels. 50o. at Druggists.

is/HOLLINGSWORTH'S

CE ORE
ONE PACKAGE

att
CS.

CURES MALARIA9
climss am) FEVER.

send 30c• in stamps for packing and mailing
and Si when cured. • CELOR E cures in ten
days or no pay. Address CEI.OltE CO., 1303
Columbia Ave., Philadelphia.

•
1'. A. LEHMANN.
Washington, C
Send for circular.

Try the Largest and Best Equipped
PRINTERS' ROLLERS ESTABLIsll MENT

In the United States.

J. 1). REILLY & CO.,
1324 and 320 Pearl Steel, Now York.

Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed. Best rof-
em

PATENTS

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

Hay FeverCATAR R H
is an inflamed con
dition of the lining
membrane of the
nostrils, tear-ducts
and throat. An
acrid mucus is se-
creted, the dis-
charge is accom-
panied with a bur-
ning sensation.
There are serere-i'ks -
spasms of sneezing,
frequent attacks of fli.SIC-11'
headache,
and inflame7elyeersliAY FEVER

Try ihe Cure, Ely's Cream Balm.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by
mall, registered, 60 eta.
ELY merniERS 235 Greenwich St., New York

EAFNESS

KAS K I N
(THE NEW QuiNIN.E.)

GIVES

GOOD APPETITE,

NEW STRENGTH,

(PET NERVES,

HAPPY DAIS, _

SWEET SLEIsP.

A_POWLiii-UL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOB MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and.all Germ Diseases.

TUE MOST SCIE •Cl`f FTC AND SUCCESSFT1
It LOOD PURI Fl ER. Superior to quinine.
Catarrhal poisoning gave me dyspepsia, mid

nervous prostration and malaria followed.
:0: SO red need I had to be carried up aml down
stairs. Everytualy thought I would tie. Three
rnonths' use of Kriskitie gave me DOW life. I am
now perfectly v‘•ell I owe my recovery and
itself solely to the use of this great and effieleiti
remedy.—Mrs. E. A. Comstock, 135 East "Gat St.
N.Y.
. "Four years of malaria and dvspepsla greatly
reduced my wife's strength and destroved lies
health. A trip to Florida and every known rem-
edy could not restore her. I Marl of It ask ine.
and four months' use broke up the malaria.
cured the dyspepsia. restored her strength land
health. and six months repaired the waste 01
four years. Chime I Titus. Albany, N. Y.

m1.i•tti-r-, fro the above persons, giving full de-
tails, will be sent 1m application.

ean he taken without any special
advice. 81.00 hwr hot tie, or six bottles

f‘,I• $i, 8ohl by .1, A. LDER, Emmitsburg, or
sent by sail on receipt of price.

EA E t'0.,54 Warren St., New York.

TOWN PROPERTY
—.tT—

PRIVATE SALE

T E undersigned, as attorneys-in-
fact for the heirs of David W. Hor-

ner, late of Fi ederick County, deceased,
offer at private sale, the

upnn wide', said deceased resided prior
to the time of his death, adjoining lofs
if W. G. Horner and E. L. Rowe, Esq.
It will be sold upon easy terms, which
will be made known lw the undersigned.

0A. HORNER.,
• W. G. HORNER,
july 30-tf Attorneys-in-fact.

-**S11010
—ON—

semi( ETIQUETTE
Compiled from the latest and best works on

the subject by "Acut Matilda."

PRICE, 40 cents.ms book should be in everyl
family desirous of knowing

"the proper thing to do." We
all desire to behave properly-,
and to know what is the best
school of manners. Wliat shall
Nve teach' our cliddren, that tile
may go out into the world well
bred men and women? "SHORT
HINTS" contains the - answer
and will be mailed to any ad-
dress, postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price.

SPECIAL.
.Until further notice we will

mail each of 0111 friends a copy
of the e )ove valuable book
gratis and free of postage, if
they N'ill mail Us 1 5 wrappers
of Dobbins' Electric Soap. By
folding up the wrappers, as you
NVOIlld a. newspaper, time postage
will'only be 2.cts. Always put
your full name and addre.q; on
the outside of the bundle, and
write the W0111 "Etiquette" also,

and then We, will know- Who

sends it.
I. 1-J. CliMilN &

Philadelpi:in, Pr.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of a power of sale rots i -
in the last will of Peter Sell,

of Frederick Comity, deceased, and au
order of the Orphans' Court for said
County, the undersigned, 1j:secular of
said will, will sell at public sale, on the
public square in Harney, Carroll Csull-

.ty, Md.,

On Saturday, September

at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following ss •
ble real estate of which said Peter - •

died, seized and possessed, nantsl •
First—That Farm now occupied L.

Daniel Hesson, situated in Taneytossi
District, Carroll County, Md., alssit
half a mile East of Ilarneyodjoining
lands of Abraham- Hessen, Gest-se

Shriven, and others, Asintaining

124& Acres & 13 Square

Perches of Land,
more or less, improved with s

2-Story Weather-Boarded Bousi.,
nearly new, Bank Barn and all 7 ,
ry out-buildings, all nearly in : ,• • •.
is a well of writer near the door. •
abundance of choice fruit trses.

from 15 to 20 Acres of Good Tis, •

Land. The land is in a high
cultivation and under good fencing.
Second--A Tract of land, sitilated

near Harney, aforesaid, cold al Ili

43 ACRES OF LAND, •
more or .less, laid off in fields, utel,r

good fencing and in a high state of eo I--
tivation. This is a valuable farm, ht•
located near Post Office, Ciii r el I

Schools, &c.
Th ird—A Mountain Lot, sit est(

about 2 miles West of Enimiisherg,
Frederick County, Md., near tho
leading from Mt. St. Mary's College I.

Hampton Valley,..containiw2:

6 Acres & 18 Square Perchcle.
of Land,

more or less, well covered with you as•

chestnut timber, being the same land '

which was conveyed to said Pets,' 55:

by deed from William M. •'
Robert Annan and Grayson Eiel„s. • .

ger, Trustees, dated April tali, •ls •

ALSO AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M. 004.
nip above named day, the fellos•ins
described timber land will be sold st ir
near Willi:nit Linn's, on the ltilltrog.
road, lying and being in Cumberland
Township, Adams Omni v. Pa„ adjoin-
ing lands of Samuel -Morits. *Moth
NVaybright and (Alters, emit a i iig

49 ACRES AN1) 123 St,!,1:

11E1ICIIES OF LA rs.

more or less, well covered with
;)oplan and walnut. timber. This. ttact
will be sold in live Iota abeut. equally
liv mule I.
Persons wishing to view any of tie!

above property will be cheerfully silos- is
the same by calling utmi the undersigeod
at his residenee, at Sell's Mill, to..ar
Harney.

'i'erms of Sale Its prescribed by tic,' (
—One-third of the purchrtse noon%) I.
bp lati/1 eash on the (lay of sale, ir
time ratification thereof by the -Cosa!
the residue in two equal :limo:11 i41:
ments from day of sale, (4,1. all sash :•
the option of the purellaser) It o.
chaser or purchasers giving Is : . •.
their mites, with geed anti slit:, • •

security to be a 1,pH, e,I IV said
tor. the ra•ai paa., a»ents • ti a a •
interest front .1 Is I

14sON
'Aug 6-ts .Exissios'

PUBLIC SALE.
Y virtue of a pit Wel' of sa elB t:oned in the last will of

Blower, late of Freileriek Comity, d
ceased, and an order of 'the Orplets.-'
Court for said Comity, the undersign,. ,
Executor of said will, will sell at poi
sale.- at the residence Of Jackson till I.-
on Farm No, 2,

On Saturday, September 3rd, 1

at 1 o'clock, p. In., the folloying vahl,t -
ble real estate, of whirl, said
Bower died, seized and possisised.

First—The Home Farm, situated
the road leading frem Enunitsburs. to
Taneytown, about four miles from the

former place, containing

OS ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved with a two-story

13RICIC
Sw eitzer Barn, wagon shed all ,1 ether
on a well of evo'r-fa illf
water near the house. The land is ills-
der a good state of cultivation aud good
fesneceh.a

—That fatm adjoining No. 1,
containing

138 ACRES OF IJA.N1),
more or less, improved With

A TWO-STORY LOU 110USE,

WEATHER-BOARDED,
Sweitzer barn, wagen shed and all other
necessary ont-buildings. Two wells (4f
water near the h)bse. This farm is in
a tine state' of cultivation and under

good fencing, and has about

10 MIES OF THRIVING PINE AND OAK TIMBER..
Both of these farms liave been recently
!inlet!, and have an a laindance of choice
fruit trees in full bearing..
Third—A lot of greund situated on

the above named road near Cattle
Branch, being known as the old toll-
gate property, containing

rENVO _Acres of Land,
more or less, improved with a . •

Two-Story . BRICK HOUSE,
good stable and. other ent-buildings. A
well of water near the door.
Fourth—Tina tract of timber land
thatsied n h alear te tove, ad n njoiig -lands

of Ji 'lin !louver, J1.11 n ShIHS, James
older and others, containing

SIXTEEN AND ONE-HALF AcREs

more or less, covered heavily with good
oak timber. The abeve ii ill lw sokl in

a Whole.
tw:o111pyartspeorsr 

218 
on wishing te view any of

the above named propel ty will he
cheerfully shown the same by calling
on the undersigned, at his resi,lenee
about two miles front Harney, on tile
road leading front that hits,., 1, Lei-

rn itsels1/1irs of T f Sale as prevribed by the Court.
—One-third of the pnrehase mosey Is
be paid cash on the day of sale or t Its
ratification thereof by the Court, the
residue in two equal annual pay ii. mts,
(or all cash at the-option of the purehas-
en) the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with good and
suflieient security to be approved by the
Executor, for the deferred paymeets.

WILLIAM A. SNA1:1:,,nTh.r.

A. SMITH, Auct.
July 30-ts

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE  If A KI
CEMETERY \\

Of all kiwis neatly
irs promptly fiUid, anti

W. H. IIOKE, Propr,c,

oe 3-9in '

•



Immit5burg
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
. TIMETABLE.

On and after June 19, 1887, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitshurg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.25

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and- 4.00 and 6.15

p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.08 and 6.38 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.38 and

7.08 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

t_Ir WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends,-con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper 
for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

SALES.

wm SmeEn, Executor of .Adam Bow-

er, deceased, will sell the real estate of

said decedent, on Saturday, 
September

Srd. ' See adv. and bills.

Judson hill, Executor, will sell the

real estate of the late Peter Sell, 
on

Saturday, September 10. See adv. an
d

bills. •

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys
-

in-fact for the heirs of the .late 
David

1V. Horner, offer at private sale, t
he

house and lot occupied by said 
deceased

prior to his death, situated near the

Public Square in this place. See adv.

LOCAL ITEMS.

BLACK PILLS aid digestion.
—

Tits public schools of this county will

open for the Fall Term on Thursday,

September 1st.

THE Presbyterian Parsonage in this

place has been improved by granite

steps at the front door.

BLACK PILLS prevent sea-sickness and

cure headache, the result of costiveness

or acid stomach, oct 9-3m

Mils. S. R. GRINDER Will accept our

thanks for a lot of the nicest and most

luseiotem grapes we have seen this sea-

son.
— —W.-

Tit r: Foe m i t shins Base Ball Club will

hold a Festival imad Dance in Gel wicks'

Halt, on Friday and Saturday nights of

this week.

MR. JOHN W. Bstivsost a prominent

farmer of Carroll county flied at his

son's residence-- near -Uniontown on

'Tuesday .aged about 80 years.

CHESTNUTS, shell-barks Ong Walnuts

are likely to be abundant. this year,

those who deprecate the want of apples,

may find a. ready substitute in 811ilL

WANTED-10,000 logs, that will square

form 12 to 34 inches, at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares. W. L. McGix-

sus, 1 mile west of Emmitsburg. may7

ONE of the problems of the day that

will not admit of solution is, how is it

that while the price of wheat is so low,

that of flour should be so high ?—Ke-

<meaner.
...-

ONE day last week the Western Mary-

land Railroad. Company hauled forty-

three ears over their road from Wil-

liamsport to Baltimore, loaded with 860

tons of coal.

THE deciding game of Base Ball. be-

tween the Eramitsburg and Gettysburg

nines, will be played in this place this

(Saturday) afternoon. The game will

be called at 2 o'clock.

WhILE plowing near Rochdale Fac-

tory, this week, George Gearheart plow-

ed up a nest of black snakes, in which

were 25 snakes, averaging 18 inches in

length. He killed them all.

BLACK Pisss dispel melancholy.

SUMMER is on the down-grade, and if

the air-brakes work kindly, we shall

soon joyously reach the station of Au-

tumn, amid its gorgeous foliage, its gold-

en fruits and genial temperature.

WA NTEIL—Men to canvass Frederick,

Carroll and Montgomery Counties for

the sale of a popular househould article,

on salary or commission. Address Box

0, Frederick, Md. July 30-8t.
• - 7

PEscuss are scarce and high in Balti-

more markets, bringing readily $2.50

and $3 a box. Melons are abundant

and sell at $8 to $10 a hundred for se-

lects, $5 to $6 for prime, and $2.50 for

eullings.
--

REV. W. SIMONTON, a D., and the

Rev. W. S. Van Cleve, of Gettysburg,

exchange pulpits next Sabbath. Mr.

Van C. will preach at Piney Creek at.

10 o'clock, a. in., and at 730 p.

Emmitsburg.

• 41.

SUBSCRIBE for the EIGHTSBURG CHRON-

ICLE, only $1 a year if paid in advance.

It is a home-made paper, that details

home-happenings of general interest,

and reaches& those at a distance, as aim

always welcome visitor from the old

home.

A LToONA, PA., Sept. 10, 18.85.—I have

taken the, $`111ac1 Pills" and found a

great deal of relief from a complaint

that I have suffered with for years,

namely, Dyspepsia. I have been throw-
ing up all my meals and my stomach,

pained Inc terribly and seemed to re-
ject the lightest food, but after taking
your pills, I seemed to be greatly hone-

- Sited. Respectfully yours,
Timos:ss C. Lsueox.

-- —

Death of a Floe Stallion.

The Clydesdale stallion, Bobbie

Lorne, owned by George Beaver and

Franklin P. Goodwin, died at Mr. Bea-

ver's stable at Westminster, last Mon-

day. He was four years old, weighed

1,800 pounds, and was valued at $1,500.

AT If meeting of the Firemen's Fair
Association on Thursday evening, Au-
gAst 11th, the reports of the Secretary
and Treasurer were read and accepted.
By an order of the meeting, the Treas-
urer turned over to the Treasurer of the
Guardian Hose Co., $710.08, the net bal-
ance reported.—Clarion.
That's good! as Per Honnaker said.

Get Registered.

It behooves'every citizen to become

qualified to vote; week after next the
officer of registration will sit at the

Western Maryland Hotel to record the

names of persons qualified to vote,

every one should attend to the duty.

The books will be opened on Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday, from 8 o'clock, a. in., until 7 p.m.

A Good Appointment.

Miss Clara H. Steiner, who has been

a popular leacter at the Female Public

School on East Church street, for the

past ten years, has accepted an appoint-

ment as assistant to Miss Helen J.Rowe,
principal of the Samuel Ready•Orphan

Asylum in Baltimore. She will leave

this city on the 1st proximo to assume

her duties. Miss Clara has many friends
in this city who regret her departure.—
Frederick News.

IT WON'T BAKE BREAD.—In other

words. Hood's Sarsaparilla will not do

impossibilities. Its proprietors . tell
plainly what it has done, submit proofs

from sources of unquestioned reliability

and ask you frankly if you are suffering
from any disease or affection caused or
promoted by impure blood or low state

of the system, to try Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla. The experience of others is suffi-

cient assurance that you will not be dis-
appointed in the result.

BRO. MOTTER Of the CHRONICLE wants
some one to start an ice facrory in Em-
mitsburg. In about three months Bro.
Motter will be asking some one to open
a coal rnine.—Ularios.
That's autiquated: we are now mov-

ing for natural gad, and it must come

eventually. Only about 1300 feet down

we incline to believe, are • the fountains

from which oar future fuel is to come

forth, to our great delight and the ben-

efit of neighboring towns.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md.., Aug. 22

1887. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Miss Annie Bniwner, Mi-s M. Carey,

Miss Agnes Gilbert (2), Miss A. Gilbert;
W. II. 11nATis, Miss Mary A. Myers, Harry
Mataie, Miss Emma McNulty, Miss Annie
Orndorff, Miss Addle Orendorff.

THE Ministerial Institute of Maryland
Conference of the United Brethren
Church, meets in the II. B. Church at
Medmanicstown, on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 13, and will continue four days.
An extended programme of the exer-
cises has been issued, giving a list of
the subjects to be discussed, and the
names of the ministers. There will be
services morning, afternoon and night,
to which all are cordially invited.

• THE proceedings of "the Blue Moun-
tain Farmers' Club, given in this issue,
will prove interesting. It will be noted
that the actions of the Club at one meet-
ing must be approved at the next-, con-
sequently,. the record always appears
one month after the actual time. The
Club moreover very practically ad-
journed from June to August, the regu-
lar harvest time. Still the Mss. should
have reached us one or two weeks ear-
lier.

The Kansas City Dwly Sun

Issued by the press department of the
ICansas City Exposition to be held from
September 15 to November I, has reach-
ed us regularly, and is welcome. Its
energy and activity in presenting very
interesting facts-regarding time work in
hand are highly commendable, and the
paper cannot fail to interest all Western
towns, cities and states. Mr. Hugh
Coyle is the accomplished editor of the
Sun.

TIIE September Eclectic recommends
itself by a goodly table\ of contents.
The piece of honor is given to a collec-
tion of Emin Boy's letters from Central
Africa, which.throw light on the career
of this remarkable man, to whose reliSf
Stanley has gone. Frolerick Harrison
makes a protest against the vandalism
hidden in the attempts to restore an-
cient buildings, in themselves master-
pieces.. The article on "Gold" is of
C rnsiderable interest, and Holman
Hunt's bit of a. -to. iography—an account
of his painting his great picture, "The
Scapegoat"—will be read with attention
by lovers of art. The author of the ar-
ticle on "Flags and Banners" brings to-
gether a good deal of curious archaeolog-

ical knowledge. "Theocritus in Sicily"

is a charming sketch, and readers will

find quaint interest in the story of "The

Twins;" which the •writer locates in

China. Thp critical study of Crabbe

will enlighten the many of the present

generation who know but little of a

man who has a unique place in our lit-

erature. Prof. Seeley is the author of

an exceedingly valuable article tracing

the expansion of British territory since

the incoming of the Hanoverian dynas-

ty. Harriette Brooke Davies, in "A

Kitchen College," discusses the problem

of a training-school for cooks, a matter
which has met with so much casual ex-
periment in America. "Salvation by
Torture at Kairwan" is a picturesque
chapter from Mahomedan superstition,
and in the closing paper, "Contempora-
ry Life and Thought in China," we
have a most interesting sketch of the
condition of affairs in a country where
Americans are bound to have a greater
and greater interest every year.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond

street, New lurk,

BLACK Pnass remove costiveness.

Hagerstown.

We have received a very neat and in-

teresting pamphlet of 61 pages, entitled

"Hagerstown. An illustrated Descrip-

tion of the City of Hagerstown, Mary-

land. Showing its advantages as a place

of residence, and a location for menu-

facturiet3, &c." It is published by the

Mail Publishing Company, and reflects

great credit on the company for the ex-

cellence of its typography, and the en-

tire execution. There are numerous il-

lustrations of the Churches, public

buildings, &c., and the work through-

out is well adapted to draw attention to
Hagerstown, whose constantly growing

iinportance, has made it conspicuous

among the thriving cities and towns of

the land.

ON Wednesday last, while Rev. A. S.

Hartman, pastor of the First Lutheran

church in Chambersburg, was driving

along the Potomac river, froth the camp

to Falling. Waters Station, W. Va., in

company with his mother and a young

man named Willie Boyer, the horse

scared and ran at full speed. Mrs.

Hartman was thrown from the vehicle

to the ground, but was not severely in-

jured, and Willie Boyer and Rev. Hart-

man jumped, the former escaping unin-

lured, but the latter receiving a painful

cut upon the cheek. The horse • was

stopped after some distance, and was

unhurt, but the carriage was completely

demolished. Mrs. Hartman and Willie

Boyer continued on their way to time

station where they took the cars for

Chambersburg, and Rev. Hartman re-

turned to cam p.—Public Opinion.

Asic your druggist for Black Pills.

FAIIMER1' awn MEETING.

JUNE 4, 1887.—The Blue Mountain

Farmers' Club met at the residence of

J. Rowe Ohler. Roll called and all pres-

ent. Time minutes of the proceeding

meeting were read and adopted, after

which the subject "Inquiry," was en-

tered info with a will, and many were

the questions asked.
John Donoghue wishes to know

whether the County Commissioners or

Supervisors have a right to run the ma-

nure water away from his barn yard

when its natural course would be in his

field. The Club decided that if the

county wished a culvert over the gully

made for the purpose, it would have to

put it there.
A. H. Maxell wishes to know how

long it will take to make pigs weigh 200

pounds? In response Joseph Byers

said that shoats after they reach 100 or

150 lbs., will gain from 2 to 24 tbs. a

day ; under that, from 1 to 14 lbs. S.G.

Ohler says it can be done in six months.

It was decided that if you can produce

good pork in six months, it would be

more profitable than to keep it a year.

D. S. Gillelan wishes to know if it

would not be profitable to start up a

Creamery or Cunnieg Factory in our

community, as he believes the time has

Nine. Answered in the affimative.
H. F. Maxon wishes to know if on-

ions will not conic sooner in the spring

if planted from larges sets, than from

real small ones? John Donoghue an-

swered in the affirmative, that he had
been experimenting on it.
S. G. Ohler wishes to know whether

potatoes will produce as well if planted

.close together as when wide apart?

Answered that they should be far

enough apart, to run through with a

single shovel plow, in order to throw

the ground to both sides of the row. It

Was also asked whether it was better to

farm corn level, or to bill it up? The

majority were' in favor of level farming,

though some were in favor of billing it
up.

Time Secretary wished to know if by

planting out volunteer tomato plants in

time Spring, the product from such plants

would be all small ones, as he had been
informed would be the result. An-

swered in the negative.
At this point dinner was announced,

which did credit to time young couple,

who just lately became farmers on their

own responsibility. After enjoying

their hospitality, the members walked

about the psemises and found every

thing in good condition, showirtg thrift

and energy on the part of the proprie-

tor.
The club was again called to order by

the president, when J. W. Troxell

asked for further time on the phosphate

business. •
It was moved and seconded that a com-

mittee of five be appointed to look up
time Creamery question, solicit stock,
and put it in practicable shape. The

President appointed Messrs. John Don-

oghue, A. Weybright, J. W. Troxell, A.

H. Maxell and D. S. Gillelan. The
Club added time president. Moved that

we meet at the residence of Mr. John
Donoghue on the 18th of June, at 4:30
p. ms•sharp, to consider the said ques-
tion.
Moved that we meet at time residence

of J. NV. Troxell on the 6th of August.
Subject "Labor." Adjpurned.

R. E. HOCKEN8MITH, Secretary.
J. S. MOTTER, Recording Sec'y.

In Brief, And To The Point,.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to
good nature.
The human digestive apparatus is one

of the inost complicated and wonderful
tliings in existence. It is easily put out
of order.
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food,

bad cookery, mental worry, late hours,
irregular habits, and many other things
which ought not to be, have made the
American people a nation of dyspeptics.
But Green's August Flower has done

a wonderful work in reforming this sad
business and making the American
people so healthy that they can enjoy
their meals and be happy.
Remember :—No happiness without

health. But Green's August. Flower
brings health and happiness to the dye-
peptic, Ask your druggist for a bottle.
Seventy4iVe cents.

BI,ACK riu.s relieve palpitation.

FREDERICK PARAGRAPHS.

8600 Loss by Fire—Rase Ball—Deaths—An

Explosion—A Big Day's Work at Mc-

Murray's—Church Meeting—Mar-
ried—liepubliCall• Organize.

From our Special Correspondent.

FREDERICK, MD., August 24.—On Tues-
day morning last a slight explosion oc-
curred at the Citizens' Gums Works on
East Patrick, while starting a fire under
one of the large generators. But little
damage and no one hurt.
The corporation force of workmen is

greatly improving the streets in this
city.
On Sunday night some thief stole

18 chickens from Fred. J. Nelson, Esq.,
on East Second street.
The old Falconer property on East

Patrick street, has been leased by a lady
from Cincinnati, 0.
The Grocer's pic-nic which was held

in Cronise's woods on Friday evening
last, was a most enjoyable affair.
Frank Robbin's celebrated circus

which is coming this way, will exhibit
here about the middle of October next.
The Salvation Army of this city, held

their pie-nic and jubilee on Sunday last
in Cronise's woods. There was a large
crowd in attendance.
A training class has been formed in

the F. C. Y. M. C. A., of this city, for
the better understanding of christian
work among the young men.
On Thursday last, there were 138,420

cans of corn put up at McMurray's can-
ning establishment, which is considered
time biggest days work this season.
On Monday morning, Daisy May,

daughter of Ezra Hoffman, residing on
West South street, died from throat
trouble, in the 11th year of her age. •
The Young Men's Republican Club of

this city, reorganized last Thursday
night. The meeting was very interest-
ing, amid the coming campaign was free-
ly discussed.
On Sunday last, John Carroll and

Lewis Jones, both colored, were arrest-
ed for wife beating. Carroll was sent
to jail for thirty days in default of fine,
Jones paid his fine of $2.85.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Frederick County National Bank, this
city, time Vice-President Mr. Z. James
Gittinger was elected Cashier. Vacan-
cy caused imy the death of Mr. Perry B.
McCleery.
There have been a great many arrests

made in this city during the past month.
It seems there is a certain class of peo-
ple taking a great deal of stock in the
corporation—in fact, more than they
can easily spare.
The members-of time Governor's staff

and other officers from Baltimore and
other points in Maryland, who visited
the colored Mantle encampment last
week, were handsomely entertained by
Col. E. C. MeSherry.

Mr. Nicholas .T. Blumenauer and Miss
Maggie Ely, were married at the Re-

formed Parsonage, by Rev. Dr. Esch-
bach, on Tuesday evening last. Mr.
Blumenauer is one of time recently ap-
pointed letter carriers.
A very pleasant dance was given at

the residence of Capt. James McSlierry,
on East Second street, last Tuesday
night. A very handsome collation was
served to time guests, and the evening
was very much enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. Mary B. Markel!, a most esti-

mable lady, and wife of Mr. Louis Mar-
kel!, residing on South Market street,
this city, died on Sunday morning last,
in the 67th year of her age, having been
stricken with paralysis about a week
ago.
Recently, Mr. Edw. Kline an employe

on Mr. J. C. Motter'S farm, near this
city, attempted to fire a gun which had
been loaded for two years. In dis-
charging the gun, the tmarrel bursted at
the breech, shattering the stock into
splinters and throwing Kline violently
to the ground, but without injury.
Personals—Col. L. V. Baughman, is

sojourning at Saratoga. Rev. :Osborne
Ingle is also at Saratoga. Rev. W. L.
°aid is at Atlantic city. Rev. Dr. Esch-
baugh is visiting at Martinsburg, W.
Va., with his family. Mr. Harry Trail
is at the Springs. Col. J. B. Thomas
and wife, and the Misses McCleery are
spending a few weeks at Ocean City.
The Frederick Base Ball Club visited

Cumberland Friday last, and played
two interesting games with. that club.
The first game cm Friday resulted in
favor of Frederick's to a score of 8 to 0.
In the second game on Saturday time
Cumberland club determined to win,
though not before proving themselves
to be a set of roughs, instead of gentle-
men and won the game by a score of 7
to 10. The Frederick team plays here
this afternoon with the Oylimpics of
Washington, D. C., and go to Westmin-
ster on next Saturday to play a game
there.
At a meeting of the male communi-

cant members of the Lutheran chuch,
this city, on Tuesday night last, a reso-
lution was passed, voting that the pas-
toral relations with their pastor, Dr.
Diehl, be dissolved, and his services be
no longer required. Owing to Dr.
Diehl's physical disability and the in-
firmities of age, which render him un-
able to justly fill his place as pastor of
the church. The difficulties existing
between those interested has been ably
debated on both sips, and the Doctor
will, no doubt, contest the legality of
his dismissal.
On Monday afternoon last, a cooper

shop belonging to Edward Dyer, and a
double frame house adjoining the shop,
owned by Wm. Landerkin, situated on
East Fifth street, caught fire and con-
siderable damage done. The cooper
shop was entirely destroyed, together
with all the tools, and a side of one of
the houses was completely burnt out,
and the other house WU badly damag-
ed by wator.from the fire engines, The
loss is estimated at about $600, partially
covered by insurance. The fire which
originated in the cooper shop is thought
to have be n caused y sonic boys who
were playing around there at that thne.
The question of increasing the water

supply in this city, is still agitated, but
nothing is being done at present to in-
sure the movement, though the matter is
held under advisoinent by the Board of
Alderulcu. Cuis Bistw,

A Cool Wave.

The cool wave that struck this locali-

ty between Wednesday evening and

Thursday morning, came as the shadow

of a great rock to the weary wayside

traveller. Even the thermometer

seemed glad to descend from the eleva-

tion it which it had so long stood, Und

vegetation appeared to look up in won-

derment. Time record of the mercury

at noon on Thursday was 720, and the

change was visible on all sides, to per-

spiring humanity. Altogether the oc-

casion was a foretaste of the genial and

delightiome September weather near at

hand, when everything living, takes as

it were a new lease of life, and when

weary mortals draw their blankets

around their necks and prolong the

morning nap into refreshing repose,

most sweet and invigorating.

PERSONALS.

Rev. Dr. 3'. M. Titzel left this place

on Tuesday for Littlestown.

Mr. J. Taylor Motter of Washington

inside a visit to his mother in this place.

Mr. Frank Slothour of Baltimore is

visiting at Mr. Geo. W. Rowe's.

Miss Sallie Simonton of Germantown,

Pa., is visiting her parents in this place.

Miss Jeanne Senseney of Chambers-

burg, is visiting Miss Fannie White,

near this place.
Mr. Joseph Welty of Baltimore, spent

Sunday with his mother in this place.

Misses Helen and Lucy Higbee and

Lucy Mull, returned to their homes in

Lancaster on Tuesday.

Mrs. Chas. C. Kretzer and her little

(laughter Gussie spent several days at

Union Bridge.
Mr. Edmued Nussear, spent Sunday

with his parents in this place.

Mr. A. M. Warner, Agent for the Es-

toy Organ Co., was in town this week.

Miss Eutoka Fraley has returned

home after a lengthy visit at Ironton,

Ohio.
Mrs. Lucket of Washington is visiting

her sister, Mrs. George Late.

Scribner's Magasine for September

opens with a view of Thebes from the

tomb of the Pharaohs, and "The Mod-

ern Nile," as described and illustrated

by Edward L. Wilson, is a novel and

attractive introduction to time reading

matter of this early autumn number.

"Seth's Brother's Wife" is continued;

IV. S. Rainsford gives a delightfully

graphic account of "Camping and Hunt-

ing in the Shoshone ;" Moncure D. Con-

way gives us "An Unpublished Draft of

a National Constitution by Edmund

Randolph, which was found among the

papers of George Mason ; the sixth ex-

tract from "A Collection of Unpublished

Letters of Thackeray ;" "The Sacred

Flame of Torin Ji," by E. H. House;

"Flandroe's Mogul," by A. C. Gordon;

"The development of the American

University," by George T. Ladd, with

an article of "English in Newspapers

and Novels," by A. S. llill, and several

poems together with other reading mat-

ter, make up the contents of this in-

creasingly popular Magazine for Sep-

tember. Published by Charles Scrib-

ner's Sons, 743 and 745 Broadway, New

York.
- 

Dotal.

We returned home on Saturday last,

after a fortnight's absence, highly grati-

fied and much refreshed by the recrea-

tions afforded us, in our quiet retreat in

Washington County. Returning from

a district that had been drought-strick-

ed for weeks ; where all manner of veg-

etation was stunted in growth, and

every blade of grass seemed to suffer;

it took some time to grow accustomed to

the freshness and vigor of vegetation at

home, and the frequent showers that

still visited our favored locality ; but

the high temperature combined with

the excess of moisture, made the air un-

usually oppressive, so that we concluded

only the natural advantages of location,

and the purity of our Mountain Water

have saved our people from an epidemic.

This as in the past, we think can be re-

lied upon, with due caution on the part
of our citizens, to maintain time reputa-

tion of our village and its vicinity for

healthfulness. Under these pleasant

conditions; we take up the regular or-

der of our work, with renewed deter-

mination to do our best to achieve suc-

cess. Our friends everywhere will find

us appreciative of their helpful efforts to

advance the EMMITSBURO CHRONICLE.

From The Union,

Miss Helen J. Rowe, of this citys-who

is to be the principal of time Samuel

Ready School Of Baltimore, has appoint-

ed Mrs. Kate E. Dimmick and her

daughters, Misses Mary and Jane, of

this city, to positions in the school.

The office of Mr. U. A. Lough, pro-

prietor of the Excelsior Monumental

Works, on South Market street, was en-

tered on Monday night, and robbed of

a lot of tools, stationery and other ar-

ticles, to the value of 1;12 or $15. An

entrance was gained through a window

in the rear of the office.
On Monday articles of incorporation

were granted time Blue Ridge Creamery

Company of Frederick count's-, by the

Circuit Court. The compsny will do

business at Knoxville, and its capital

stock is $3,000. The incorporators are :

Capt. H. T. Deaver, Job M. Miller, B.

y. Garrett, R. M. MeDuell, Col. J. C.
O'Donnell, B. P. Cramptpn, I. N. Mer-

chant and Daniel Staley. The company

will at once begin erecting time necessary
buildings and in about six weeks hopes
to be rea.ly for operation.

Physicians Have Found Out

That a contaminating and foreign element in
the blood, developed by indigeston, is the cause
of rheumatism. This settles upon the sensitive
sub-cutansmous covering of the muscles and liga-
ments of the Joints, canning constant and shift-

ing pain, and aggregating as a calcareous,

chalky deposit whielm produces stiffness and dis-

tortion of the joints. No fact which experience

has demonstrated in regard to Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters has stronger evidence to sup-
port than this, namely, that this medicine of
comprehensive uses checks the formidable and
atrocious disease, nor is it less positively estab-
lished that it is preferable to the poisons often
used to arrest it since the medicine contains
only salutary ingredients. it is also a signal
remedy for malarial fevers, come:dilation, d'-
pepsin. kidney and bladder ailments. debility
and other disorders. Sec that yea get the
genuine.

Hotel Arrivals.

The following are the arrivals at the

hotels in this place for the week ending

on Thursday:
Enunit House—John Brornon, Balti-

more; Dr. H. C. Anders, Mechanicstown ;
J. Newcomer, Fayetteville, Pa.; Theodore
Jones, S. R. Boyd, Win. R. Wilson, Balti-
more • Win. Warner, Woydsboro; O. 11.
Buehler, II. G Zitzenberger, Gettysburg;
S. J. Austin, Chainbersburg ; C. P. Smith,
Hagerstown; S. M. Shoemaker, wife, child
and nurse, Misses Patton, Baltimore; W.
B. Fowler, Newton, Kansas; J. W. Sick-
les, Philadelphia ; C. A. DeGrange, Fred-
erick; James S. Whiteley, Alex S. Zarned,
Baltimore; Mrs. Wm. Deumson. Master E
Haldeman Deumson, Miss Annie E. Deum-
son, Columbus, 0.; Miss Ethel Deumsou,
St. Joseph's Academy; Prof. M. C. Daniels
Frederick 

•' 
Robert McStuart, Shippens-

burg ; H. Bingham, Chambersburg; Miss
Bessie Forsythe, Miss Jennie P. Dennison,
Miss Ella Migget, Columbus, 0.

Western Maryland Hotel—M. H. &bin-
dell, Hagerstown ; Win. P. Ross, Balti-
more; W. J. Furgeson, Dipsilanty, Mich.;
John Roberts, Omaha, Neb.; Chins. Over-
tor, St. Louis; Win. P. Williams, Chicago;
James Fringer, Miss Lavania Shoemaker,
Taneytown ; Chas. Grimes, Mechanics-
town ; Mrs. Kate Shriver, Miss Jennie
Fleming, Miss Mamie K. Gilbert, Geltys.
burg; Wm. M. Orndorff, J. E. Orndortf,
Two Taverns; J. M. Gilbert, Frederick;
Goe. S. Rather and wife, Biglersville, Pa.;
J. M. Porter, Gracchani ; A. M. Warner,
Westminster; M. Mart IIeltzell, Kate
Kehm, New Oxford ; Mary Mines, Han-
over ; Jas. M. Gelwicks, Grac(•ham ; T. A.
Wastler, Wm. Turner, Chas. Turner, Bal-
timore ; H. Shcower, New York; W. IT.
Howard, Hagerstown; Win. C. Shoat,
Louisville, Ky.; Jno. C. Lower, J. A.
Mickley, Jno. C. Stine, Philadelphia ; S.
Katten, Baltimore; Win. Harpell, Taney-
town.

MARRIED.

SHORB—TROXELL.—On the II th
inst., at the Reformed parsonage by the
Rev. U. Henry Heilman, Mr. Joshua F.
Shorb of Keysville, to Miss Elizabeth
Troxell of Emmitsburg.

THOMPSON—ROHM—On August 12,
1887, at time Manse, Enunitsburg, by the
Rev. W. Simonton, D. D., James Thomp-
son to Elisabeth Robin, both of Balti-
more county.

CRABBS—OTT—On August 25, 1887,
at the Manse, Ernmitsburg, by the Rev.
W. Simonton, D. D., Samuel A. Crabbs
to Emma Bruce Ott, both of Carroll
county.

BUSINESS  LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Guns shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by -Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jeweh•y and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

CALL AND SEE
My newly opened Shop in Emmitsburg,
in the room under the Telephone office,

where I have constantly on hand,

osancov meal,
RANGES,

Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, &c.,
ROOFING, SPOUTING, AND

JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

done on short notice and at reasonable
prices.
apr 16-y GEO. C. GOTTWALD.

C.F.ROWE & C
—DEALERS IN—

lothin
IIats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
E3IMITSBURG, MD.

June 12-y

I_Acoolc litre I

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had: Families in the town and
vidnity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at time door. sep 8,1y.

Clir:As.171. !

r.1` CO 13 A...0 C CO I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Eminitsburg, the .undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brauds made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-1y. E»onitslairg, Md,

HOR,NER'S
Pure Animal Bone

FERTILIZERS
We invite comparison in

quality and prices with

other Brands.
1111eMM=annal

BEM FOR CIRCULAR.

Joshua Horner, Jr & Co
Bowly's Whf. & Wood St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Baltillioro Amen211.
ILL-tstaltilipsli (-a I

THE DAILY AMERICLA
Terms by Mail, l'o,tage

One Month  .•
Daily and Sunday, One Month ...
Three Months  m
Daily anti Sunday, .Three Monti., 1.0

MSix onths ....... 
. 
. ... .

Daily and Sun& y, ... Months _
One Year.-- — ...............
With Sunday Edition, one year 
Sunday Edition, one year 

THE WEEKLY AMEini,1

The Cheapest and Best famPy
Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YE;.R.
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

TOR WEEKLY AMERICAN is pUliBARAI (t
Saturday morning, with the news of the week id
compact shape. It also contains intere,i
special correspondence, entertai • g r, man,.
good poetry, local matter of a.outtral
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home .•
de. A carefully edited Ageritatttaral Deoam 7
ment and full and reliable F1111110,11114111111 Matte..
Reports are special features.

TER31S AND PREMIUMS.

The Weekly American, singlOcopy, one year $1.10
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

Weekly one year •OE Daily fl,r, months,
  5.00free ...

10 copies, 0110 year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly one year vmd Daily three
mouths, free 

20 copies, one year, with an eittra oopy of 

:I'.

n.
time eWeekly one year and Daily MIRIC
months, tree 

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy oil' '2(1.°
the Weekly and one copy of Daily one

i u freem
copies will be sent to any add, VS:4Theyiemael m, 

desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

necessary for all names in a club to done
one office, nor is it necessary to semi all;
names at one time.
Send on the names as festal; receivc. I .

mittances should be made by check.
money-order or registered letter, as it is ,.
to send money in ordinary letters, and lb, .
lisher cannot be responsible for losses oecasi,.mmet,
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES,
The Weekly American: with any of the

lag named journals, will be sent one yea:,
separate addresses, if desired, at the price, 1:1,
cm In the first column of figures:

' NAMES OF JovliStALSI.

Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer .......
Century Stags sine.—
Christiaa Union 
Demorcst's Monthly 
Leslie's Ifissi Newspaper  
" Popular 111 on thly 
" Lady's Magazine.—
" Pleasant ileum
" Sunday Magazine 

Ooders Lady's Book. ......  
Harper's Weekly 
' Magazine 
" Bazar 

Illustrated Christian Weekly
Lippincott 's Magazine 
Maryland Farmer.  
Moore's Rural New Yorker 
St. Nicholas  
Scientific American 
Turf, Field and Farm 
Rural New Yorker .... ......

Club Iteg,e1.
Pilot% 511 iv:....
the Ise° t tie t

$4 25 ,
2011 21 •
4 5(1
3 BO 4 15.
2 to0 315

4'i 5 no
3:10 4 IN
3 00 "
2211
300 r
25)
-121$ ft lit
4 26 t.
421$ 1,••
3(10 :•,
1125 400
175 2(10
2 t70 3 to
3 50 .1 co
3 75 4 01
475
GO _

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNLT, Manager and Publishe,.

.American ()11L•13,
BALT' MORE, Si D.

1837. THE SUN. 1887.
A. S. ABELL A; CO., PUBLISHERS.,

BALTIMORE.

THE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

On the 17th of May, 1(0(7, THE BAT.TIMORE
SUN Wili celebrate its Ilftieth Anniversary.
From the earliest period of its career 'l'm Suit
has been a "household word" in the homes
Its subscribers, and a synonym for accuracy of
statement, fair dealing.. prompt ness, energy and
enterprise in the eollectien 01 news. It is ROI e41
throughout time country for the independence.
conservatism and thoughtfulness of its editorial
utterances. Tisere Is probably no newspaper in
the United States seism opinion carries more
weight or wiumse influence Is more widely ex-
tended than the Sea's, a fact upon which it may
justly pride itself as the legitimate result .of
painstaking care in the preparation of all mrtter
admitted to its columns. The Sazi's fweilities
for collecting news from all quarters of the
globe are being constantly extended and im-
proved, mind new features are added without re-
gard to expense as the occasion demands.
THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN has long occu-

pied; an enviable position as a model family
newspaper, containing not only the news of t Lt.
world and it variety of literary matter anti met : -
cellaneous reading for time family circle, Immo
special features of recognized value. includie,
an agricultural department, which smipitc,
every week a mass of well-digested inforteati,n
for the farmer.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattic,

Market and Stock Reports up to the hour
going to press.
Terms of sulc-cription by mail, invariabl5yocca:

in advance. Postage on all subscriptions
in the United :states and Cantle

1)One Year  $000reinOidn'e Montb  
Six Months  it
Four Months  

3 00 Three Weeks ...8H
2 00 Tsvo Weeks .... •1

Two Months  
bttutts ks  I 1,13 One Week 

7 00
To Europe anti other postal units counili3ie(s,'

76 cents per month.
As an advertising medium its value is, of COVII.F.

III proportion to its immense circulation.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Terms Invariably caslm in advance.

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
States and Canada.

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve Months.
1887. 1887. 18)7.

Premium Copies to getters up of clubs for time
BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

FIVE COPIES 85 00
,IVith an extra eopy of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIES 1;10 co
With an extra copy of the Weekly SIMI
One year and one copy of the Daily
Sun three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES.  615 tut
with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one yea rend one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

'rwEN'r XOPIEg  E 20 co
With an Erstra copy of the Weekly Sun
one yeer,and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES  45

With an extra copy of time Weekly Sun
anti one copy of the Daily Sun one year

When mailed to Europe and other postal It.!
countries. Mil 52 for twelve months.
No deviation from published terms.

Address
A. S. ABELL A CO., PUBLISHER:4,

SUN IRON BUILDiNt:
BALTIMORE, t ;
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Dangers That Lurk In the Ilanana.

It is well to be careful in buy.ing

tsinanas by the bunch. Tarantulas
are often found hidden in them.

'rho body of the insect is idmost as

large arord as a cigar 's about

t .0 ii c'les long and is co ,' a with
1)r( w lish hair. The legs, which

sretch out in all directions, are

from two to two and-a-half inches

long, and are also covered with hair.

Its head is nearly as large as a cher-

ry, and its eyes are dull and savage-

looking.
The banana-snake, which is even

more plenty than the tarantulas, ii;

Ii armless, though often large and

repulsive-looking. _Hardly it car of

bananas comes in without bringing

one of these unswelcome visitors.
Another lover •of the banana is the
banana-rat. It is scarce and high-

ly prized as a pet, as it never bites

and is easily tamed. It builds its

nest in the center of a bunch of
bananas and sticks to that bunch
until as young are reared. They
look almost precisely like a kanga-

roo, but are hardly as large as a
common rat. Their eyes, which
are large and handsome, stick out
from their head on either side and
their ears stand up stistight. When.
interested they stand erect in the
most approved kangaroo fashion.
An old rat with two young ones
was recently killed by some ignor-
ant teamsters who were unloading
a car of bananas. .

"IF people must drink. ice wa-
ter," said a, cheinist, "I would ad-

vise them to bottle the water and
lay the bottles on the ice, rather
than to place ice in the water, for
there is no doubt that almost all
the river and lake ice used contains
a large proportion of bacteria. Of
course, most of the species encoun-
tered are harmless, hut in Hudson
river water and ice there are the
bacteria of typhoid fever and the
bacteria of suppuration or pytemia.
This cannot be otherwise when you
consider the number of hospitals in

. and near New York, the drainage
from which ends in the river. If

. you must mix the ice and water
then get lake ice, for it is the purer
of the two.. Ice cut from rivers in
the vicinity of large cities always
contain numerous bacteria, and to
my mind the authorities should ex-
ercise a supervision over the gath-
ering of such products.
"Ice really should be made by an

artificial process, and then only dis-
tilled water should be used. Freez-
ing and low temperature do not kill
all species of bacteria. Suppura-
tion and typhoid ',win, can be
killed only hy boiling the water.

. Therefore, by taking4,he water that
comes from distillation and freez-
ing it you can get ice that might
well be taken as it standard for
purity."

SOM E DI VII talk like angels and
pray with l'e'h.or, and meditate in

deep recesses, and speak to (I oil
with loving affection and words of
union, and adhere to Hint in silent
devotion, and when they go abroad
are as pasisionate as ever, peevish as
a frightened fly, vexing themselves
with their own reflections ; they are
cruel in their bargains, unmercifol
in their tenants, and proud as a
barbarian prince. They are, for
all their fine words, impatient of
reproof, scornful to their neighbors,
lovers of money, supreme in.their
own thoughts and submit to none.
All their spiritual fancy is an illu-
sion. They are still under the
power of their passions, and their
sins rule them imperiously, and
carry them away infallibly. —,/ere-
y 'Aryl° r.

AN an on can goods.
reveals the interesting fact that
most of the jellies in the market
are made of apple-parings and cores.
Sometimes the stock is kept so long
that it will not make jelly ; then
they make strained honey out of it.
This is called enterprise in Amesi-
ca. Ili France they call it, crimi-
nal, and .send the men who practice
it to jail.

-4 4.

Wu get gradually accustomed to
mental as well as bodily pain, los-
ing our sensibility to it ; it becomes
a habit of our lives;and we cease
to imagine a camdition .of perfect,
ease as possible to us.

11 n who letls a lie is not sensible
how great it task lie undertakes ;
sss he most he lowed to invent
lwelity more to maintain one.

, „ .
Wileso inogr,-; ea ssi,!\-

adge amiss, t

Miscellaneous. HunrIurouc.

Mistaken for a Lunatic. 'fur merest schoolboy yoohl dis-
WairEnnt-irv, Co-x -x.,,August 1 7. mite the saying thst "history re-

-L--A very funny accident befell Pro- Peak iss i.1 ,.-
fessor Arthur Seymour, of Ilarvard t ion.
College. here yesterday that so de-
moralized lb ìt worthy :avant that
he has been in the house ever since
trying to collect himself, lie is a.
botanist and has been stopping with
;in old friend, William II. Reynolds
near here for several days on his
vacation, lie has been for the past
week spending so much time in the
woods hunting specimens, that he
nearly forgot the letter he received
Monday requesting him to meet
last evening his cousin, from
Springfield, on the 6 p. in., train.
Yesterday morning a dangerous
lunatic escaped from the state asy-
lurn near here, and just as a large
crowd of citizens on the veranda of
the Allbridge Honse were listening
to the reading of a description of
the escape in an afternoon paper,
the 6 p. m., train whistled. Pro-
fessor Seymour, a quarter of a mile
away, heard it also, and suddenly
remembering his letter, started on
a dead run for the depot, his old
linen duster flapping out behind,
and his hat off. As he tore past
the hotel, the reader happened to
see him, and, as he answered the
description of the maniac, he cried
out to the crowd.
"There goes the crazy man,

now."
In the next instant fifty people

were wildly chasing the flying pro-
fessor down the road. By the time
he reached the station, over two
hund ied persons were following
him, headed by Sheriff Belden.
Just as the crowd reached the de-
pot the professor sighted his cousin,
and rushing up to him in eager
haste, seized him by the carpet-
sack. This was taken by the crowd
to be an assault upon a stranger,
which confirmed their suspicions
that their man was crazy, and the
next moinot they were upon him.
The astonished man of letters was
dragged out of the station and hus-
tled along the road towards the
asylum, his clothing being by this
time all disarranged and dirty.
Ills pleadings were in vain as he
was dragged along, and he would
have been locked up but for the
timely appearance of Mr.:Reynolds,
who explained matters to the offi-
cers, who were profuse in their.
apologies. The Professor was in a
towering rage, and swears he will
get legal reparation. •

SITE was a young New York ac-
tress who has just had a friend
come from Denver. "I am so glad
she dosen't look Delivery," she
said. -"She has some Denvery
clothes, but she only wears them in
the house. What is Delivery ?
Well, it isn't a case for definitions,
but don't you know people out
West and in the South and in Texas,
for that doesn't seem exactly either
West or South, wear 'bright r, fan-
cier things than the same sort of
people do here. Of course you see
queer togs here because you see

in mtuthers. Small boy:
"Ma, pass the bread.— Alot her,
sternly : "If what. my . son ?"
Small boy : "If you can reach it,
ma."

A 11 EA I. estate agent in Southern
California recently postol the 'fol-
lowing notice on a piece of land :
"For Sale Cheap. The Best Cli-
mate on the Pacific Coast. The
Land Thrown In."

YOUNG STUDENT PIIISICIAN (11)
clutedy patie.wl). —I —I think you
must have a—II—some kind of a
fever ; but—our class has only
gone as far as convulsions. I'll
eorne in again in a week.--Ifarper's
Bazar.

"Is that a Landseer,Mr.Crwsins?"
asked the visitor, pausing, before
the painting. "No," replied [la-
host, "reckon it's a Durham ; set-
how broad it is between the horns,
and see the color and the curl on
its forehead. That's a genirine
Durham, sore. That ain't no
Landseer." •

Som I.:TIME ago a fellow was charg,-
od in the Glasgow Police Court with
stealing a herring barrel from a
person in Stockwell street. After
the charge had been proved, the
principal accuser addressed the
magistrate : "Deed,- sir Baillie,
the man at the bar is agreat rogue :
the stealing of the barrel is nautili-
big to some of his tricks. lk
stole my sign board last week, and
what does your Honor think he did
wi't ?" Magistrate—`"That would
be hard for me to say." "Weel.
sir, I'll tell ye. Ile brought, it int,
ine own shop wi' my /till name on't,
and offered to sell me't, and la
said he thought it would be mail
use to me than anybody e"se."

_
THE hither of Gen. E., of Vir,

ginia, had a bolly-servaat who was
an inveterate toper. llis master
tried every means in his power to
break him of drinking. Persua-
sion was useless, advice wasted, anfl.
whipping hut, temporary in effect.
Sam had been to a da:iee' had im-
bibed freely, and returned home at
break of day, and at breakfast was
rather the worse for wear. Ili.
master thought to try the effect of
frightening him by apparently read .
ing from the 111 orni ng paper th(
death of a drunkard in I:. "Spon-
taneous combustion ! Ilorribh
death of a drunkard ! Last night ;
_Michael Maginnis was in a beastly
state of intoxication ; he retired to
his room, and in blowing out the
candle his breath caught time, Ile
was entirely consumed, and noth-
ing left of him but the ashes; in.his
shoes." Sam stood with eyes agog
and hand raised. "Mat-se John,
dis nigger licher blow out a candle
ez long, ez he lib, shuah !"—lIar-
per's Magazine.

The Mack .

people from everywhere and all Yes, I did find one colored man
kinds on Broadway, but in Denver in Alabama who claimed that he
the swellest girls wear black dresses was oppressed on account of his
with lace yokes and sleeves, and
very open lace at that, on the street,
and they torn their dresses in at
the neck and wear gold lockets and

LE ;SON

color zrnd previous condition. It
was at the depot in Selina. We
two were alone on the plat form, ,
and as we drifted. together itml he

chains when they go shopping ; and made up his mind that I didn't in-
sthey go around dressed in colored tend to steal his satchel, I asked
grenadines—did you ever see a col- how he was getting on.
ored grenadine—and use pink and "Poorly, sah, very poorly," he i
blue ruching and hang themselves answered.
over with ribbons till they look like
Christmas trees. They run to or-
namentation of one sort or another
—that's the sum of their peculiari-
ties—and they have it rubbed in
very hard before they can believe
that a tailor-made cloth dress is
better than one trimmed in velvet.
Sometimes, of course, they have a
great deal of taste and dress very
prettily in their own way, but it is
!Iota way that is at all chic."

IIEnf.: is a truthful remark :
"There's a great deal of needless
abuse thrown at old maids. A wo-
man never grows too old to do some
good, but it is questionable if a
man eves grows old enough to do
any good. An Q,Id 111:111 Who has
never married., who has hi veil a sel-
fish bachelor all his days, grows
surely into a perfect nuisaneei mu
crabbed. self-satisfied, ifisennt(mted
en rm udgeon."

. Titost: who are linable to shave
themselves will do well io use dais,
in the selection of their barbers,
and if each patron eannot provide
his • Own brush, it were wiser for
him to dispense
bsil•-(1,.essiles.l.

s
ioot

11•1 ti

ks brush
..t.. i

hog."s
"That's cool. And you were an

innocent man ?"
."Sartin I was., an' if dey hadn't

s'arched my house wid'ont hevin' a
warrant. or de •slightest authority
-I'd hey proved it."
"But why couldn't you after the

search ?"
,•Kas ticy (ND fO1111(1 de pork un-

der the iloah, sah ! If I had bin a
white man do on reekon th'y \FOC Id
hey attempted any high-handed out-
rage like dat ? Cloy do it kas
they knowed i war a poo' black man
widout any rights Talk to me,
sail, of a eull'd pusson's rights
hciivui yere. ! Ile hain't got none.
Dal pork was stole in the night,
an' I di(Pntsleave a singie track be-
hind, oti. wit dey eum an' ,itimped
right in on me like dey was :mall all
;ss white was Isosso.

"Don't they give yon achance ?"
"No, sah—no,sah.. \\- lute folks

down on us Mighty bad."
"ti IVC me a sample case."
"Wall," he replied after taking

a little time to think, "dey (loan'
respect our rights 'tall. One night
las' fall free of 'cm come to my
house at midnight an' dun woke up
an' lugged me off to jail,"
"What for ?" •
'said I•hail dun stole a
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The Cosrnopakcan*.g.

T!le 11:,1-1-:,:11,it,111,),t entertaining. low price,
itI foully 111.1g, •I III.!

($2.5:) pt`i. Car, with a $%:.V:i premium
free.) 0I Ii

c4ch with In stories, slit
travels, ii.I vent»! :mil InI0 5, hi:odic
and literary attic it.s, by ilisting n kilted i nc/inun
:nd foreign writers, such as Julian 11.I W" home,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton', J. Mae.
donald Oxley-, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, It. 11.
Tlovesen, Catherine Owed, Rev. B. Heti( r
Newton, Alphonse Daudet. Paul Ile• se, Count
Tolitoi, Th, Dostoivsky, wiimiim IYestall and
many others. A bio eritertainin gJII I' EN ILE
rind invaluable LSO 11 S Ell 0 1.311 departments.
Oneor 'yore illustrated articles and several full-
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to -Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Hinder
Free 13 every

Subscriber.

T,Iiese premiums sell
every w here fr n.25
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
classification (alphabetic-
ally and according, to date)
Of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken Out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder

AT one can insert or take out
FikE any piece of music without

disturbing any other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY. at NEWS STAND or

send 29 cents to publishers.
AGENTS WANTED.  Zia COMMISSION.; PAID.

Schlicht Cc Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to act an solicitors
for patente. caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England. Franco,
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings rind specifications prepared and filed

In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
Or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through nn noticed

in the SC1ENTIIPIG AM11111sICAN,,which has
the largest circtilation and is tho most influential
newspaper of its kind puldialied in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

is published WF.EKLY at $3.00 • year, end is
admitted to be ti,- last paper (hived od to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering work*. and
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
tinned in any country. It eentaina the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four montha for one dollar.
Sold by all nowadoalers.

If you have an invention to patent write to
Munn BE Co.. imblishers of Scientific Ammicau.,
861 Broadway. New York
Haudbouk about patouta mailed froo.
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THE ROCHESTER KEROSENE BURNER CO., 400 East Main St., Rochester, IL Y.
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llustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Ifftydock, which is net only the Leading
Buggy in thht picture. hut TIIE, LF.A DING BUGGY OF AIIIEBICA, lias
ilaydoek's Safety King Bolt mai Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. T.
It AYnoCK ituGGY, with the llaydock Safety King. 1.4,1t and Fifth Wheal.
Lifo is insecure riding over oily other.
(Thie ;onion:twin be furabih-xl GS a 11.1;le po mod In ekttant rtyie, to ta:ene who will oven to frame it
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thOttsitml Cnar.9 they absolutely restore preniaturolY
aged and broken down non to the full enjoyment of
perfect and foil Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
To those who auger from Olio minty obscure diseases

brought about by Indiscretion. Extiostire, Over-Brain
Work, or too fret) Indulgence, we ask that you send us
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SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & COVILL.9
CINCINNATi, OHIO.
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THEATMENT.—One Month, $3. Two Non. 0;1. Three, $7.
HARRIS REMEDY CO., M.Pg Chemists,

306,4 N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Trial of our Aupiionoo. Ask for Terms!

SISORRIMMINIIM,

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspripor Advertising Dureau,
10 Spruce St., New York.
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pertaining to Gardening and
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feeds. Bur osi.r VICK'S SEEDS AuT y.

JAMES VICK, SENDSMAN
oebeeter, N.
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